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Senate's Chartering 
. Of Gays Overturned 

by Gloria Quinn 
HOYA Assistant Ncw~ Editor 

The Georgetown administration 
decided this week to deny official rec
ognition of the Gay People of George
town University (GPGU), overturning 
the decision made last week by both the 
Student Senate and the Student Activi
ties Commission (SAC) to recognize the 
group. 

An official statement released 
Wednesday by Associate Dean of Stu
dent Affairs William Schuerman stated, 
"The University will not endorse the 
'Gay People of Georgetown University' 
as an 'official activity of its Student Af
fairs Programs. The University will not 
contribute to the support of this organi
zation." 

Recognition of the group, according 
to the administration, would be incon
sistent with Catholic Doctrine. The 
statement ()xplained, "Georgetown Uni
versity is a private University with a his
tory and tradition which is specifically 
Catholic. University administrators 
must often make decisions in light of 
the conscience and value system iden
tified with this tradition. The Univer
sity, in terms of this responsibility, can
not concur with the argument of its Stu
dent Government in this particular case 
that official acknowledgement would 
not imply endorsement." 

of context. They are ignoring the whole 
message of the New Testament-love 
.and respect for one's neighbor. The 
whole facade of narrow-minded Chri,
tianity must fail," Ryan said. 

He added, "The situation reflects the 
attitude the University takes towards 
the whole student body. We pay our 
$7,000 and we're not entitled to any
thing except an education. Everything 
the students have ever gotten they've 
had to fight to get and fight to maintain. 
The relationship between the University 
and its students is that of adversaries." 

Commenting on the University's de
cision, Scherman stated, "We are not in 
any way denying the gays their human 
rights. We are not discriminating, we 
are trying to be understanding and co
operative. It's a question of the Uni
versity putting its endorsement behind 
the organi7,ation. We will not give any 
sign of signal that we agree with them.~ 

Village A Not On Time; Lottery Doubtful 
The statement concludes, "This situa

tion involves a controversial matter of 
faith and the moral teachings of the 
Catholic Church. 'Official' subsidy and 
support of a gay student organization 
would be interpreted by many as en
dorsement of the positions taken by the 
gay movement on a full range of issues. 
While the University supports and cher
ishes the individual lives and rights of 
its students it will not subsidize this 
cause. Such an endorsement would be 
inappropriate fOf a Catholic Univer
sity." 

SAC Chairman Buddy Giblan stated, 
"Unfortunately the University chose to 
take such action. I feci that the S.A.C. 
and the Senate both acted in a responsi
ble manner in making their decision. 
I'm not sure what sort of action we will 
take now, but I do think that there will 
be some sort of sentiments voiced by 
some factions of the student body. This 
is the first time the University has turn
ed back an S.A.C. decision, Obviously 
the University had to make some re
sponse to the situation. but I don't 
know is this was the right action." 

Schuerman added. 'The University 
has to be sensitive to its other consti
tuents." These other constituents, ac
cording to Schuerman. include students 
with traditional Catholic values, alum
ni, and others who look to Georgetown, 
as "a Catholic University to be a stan
dard bearer of Catholic values." 

by Michelle McCarthy 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The new 'Village A' housing complex 
will not be totally completed by the 
original August 25 deadline possibly 
meaning a cancelling of that lottery 
according to Director of Residence 

, Life T 6tn"R:iiZ:'" ,. . '. . 
As T~e.HOYA went to press,Ritz'''' 
was waiting for Equitable Contrac
tors to submit a written estimate of 
the time that will be necessary to 
complete the project. 

"So far," said Ritz, "all we have from 
them is a verbal guess-timate. As of 
right now, we know that the opening 
of the whole complex will be some
what delayed, but (the administra
tion) is hoping that about half of it 
will be ready to move into by the be
ginning of school (in September)." 
The delay could, however, necessi
tate a scrapping of the 'Village A' lot
tery, slated for later this month. 
"We can decide right up to the day of 
the lottery whether or not we'll have 
it," Ritz said. "What we'll probably 
do is keep'half of it, and those stu
dents who enter will do so at their 
own risk. The apartments mayor 

may not be ready for them to move 
into in the fall." 
Residence Life is considering several 
contingency plans in the event that 
the new complex will not be finished. 
These plans depend on the length of 
the delay. 
Ritz explained that. "if it's just a mat
ter of weeks", the 'Village A' lottery 
winners would either "triple up" in 
doubles, or in dormitory lounges, 
until the new apartments open. 
If this is the case, the "squatters" will 
be charged 'Village A' rents, but the 
difference between those rates, and 
the cost of living in the temporary 
quarters will be credited to the stu
dents' accounts. Similarly, residents 
will be offered a rebate as an incen
tive to accommodate displaced 'Vil
lage A' winners. In this manner Ritz 
hopes to be a ble to accommodate all 
those inconvienced bv the con-
struction delay. " 

The delay, claims RIlz, does not come 
as a surprise to Residence Life. He 
poiflted out that nearly 80% of Uni
versity construction projects were 
not completed by the initially pro
jected date. Ritz also noted that this 
particular firm (Equitable) is notor-

ious for being slow. 
"They have the reputation of being 
slow starters, slow as they work, and 
always late in finishing," said Ritz, 
noting that the construction firm has 
been late for every deadline con
nected with on-campus construc
tion. "But we didn't have any choice 
in the se'lectionof the contractors be
cause this is a federally-funded 
project." 

Georgetown's federally-guaranteed 
loan is one of only five in the coun
try, with government paying any
thing over the 3% interest that the 
University is responsible for, 
lowering GU's expenses to about 
one-half of the total project. 

The federal government also re
quires, however, that in U.S. sub
sidized projects the lowest bidder be 
given the contract. The ~qui~able 
Construction Company submltted 
an estimate a million dollars lower 
than its nearest competitor. 
Ritz, who has been under fire from 

, differenCsegmerl1:s" of- tlTe- 'stu'dent 
community for recent decisions re-

in on campus parties, hasten to 
defend the 'Village A' project. "With
out this loan, it would have been a lot 
more expensive to live in," Ritz said. 
"So it's a good deal .. , but you can 
really get caught by that lowest-bid
der clause." 

Doesn't Show for Lecture in Gaston Hall 

In response tei the state'inenf;'"Presi
dent of the Gay Alliance Jim Ryan 
claimed, "It is annoying when the ad
ministration falls back on Christian val
ues only when it is convenient. As a 
Catholic University, there is no reason 
why the University can't recognize us; 
Christians are supposed to be at the 
forefront in the fight against discrimin
ation. The administration is being lat
ter-day Pharisees, taking passages out 

Members of the Gay Alliance, how
ever, say they believe that it has the sup
port of the student body. "The students 
are behind us:' Ryan said, "It amazed 
me the number of students who came 
up and said encouraging things. The 
students are willing to listen to people 
who are different from them; the stu
dents are willing to radically confirm 
our basic human rights. 1 am really 
proud of the students, but I have no 
pride in the administration. If there is 
any part of the University community 

Continued on page 2 

.Jonestown Lawyer Delayed By Snow Storm 
by Mark McAdams 

HOY A A~sociatc Editor 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7-A major 
snow storm succeeded where a campus 
wide poster campaign, and an appeal to 
the student senate failed. People's Tem-

pie attorney Mark Lane never made it 
to Georgetown University where, de
spite widespread opposition, he was 
scheduled to speak Wednesday night. 

Lecture fund chairman Brad Davis 
told a near capacity crowd which had 

assembled in Gaston Hall that Lane 
was reportedly stranded in Logan Inter
national Airport in Boston. Davis also 
told the crowd, which cheered his an
nouncement, that it was unlikely that 

Forest Ralph (SFS '80), who lead the 
ill-fated attempt to get the student sen
ate to reverse its okav of Lane's $2,700 
fee, said he was "c'lated" that Lane 
didn't get a chance to speak. 

Vandals Break Into GTB; 
Loss and Damage Negligible 

t1 ~ ~~\\ 

If Lane had made it to Gaston, he 
would have been confronted by a large 
contingent of hecklers. A Kool-Aid 
stand bearing the sign "Mark Lane 
Kool-Aid 'Hard to Swallow'" was set 
up outside the doors of Gaston. Ban
ners condemning Lane hung over the 
entrance and on the sides of t he bal
cony. One banner read: "Boycott Lane: 

Campus Security reports that an in
truder broke into the now vacant 
WGTB offices late last Saturday even
ing. 

According to Special Investigator 
Sgt. Charles Christian, the culprit got in 
by sawing through two of the bars onan 
outside window leading into the office. 
He then cut the wires on the turntables 
and carried them outside, but aband
oned them beside the building. "Ap
parently he got cold feet," Christian said 
of the aborted burglary. 

The break-in was discovered by the 
security guard on duty about 12:30 p.m. 
Christian said the guard did not actually 
hear the intruder breaking in because 
the officer was standing in Cople base- , 
ment at the time with the GTB door 
locked. The GTB offices, noted the ser
geant, are sound tight to prevent out
side noise from interfering with radio 
bradcasts. ' 

Outside of the turntables nothing 
appeared to have been damaged or 
stolen, the security report stated. How
ever, Station Manager Bob Utten
weiler said he would have to take in
ventory to make sure. 

No suspects have been apprehended, 
Christian stated. 

Ever since the University President's 
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Christian said that the station offices 
will probably remain under guard until 
the equipment is sold. 

Profiteer of Death." 
GU's College Republican printed and 

posted flyers urging GU students to 
boycott Lane's appearance. Dcpite the 
large turnout, many of the students who 
showed up were preparing to harrass 
Lane. 

Office announced the closing ofWGTB 
on Monday, January 29, Security has 
kept at least one guard posted in Copley 
basement at all times. Christian noted 
that since last Saturday's incident the 
guards have been sitting inside the GTB 
offices. In addition, the window 
through which the intruder climbed has 
been secured a)1d the room to which it 
leads locked off from the rest of the 
GTB offic offices. 

In a separate GTB-related incident, 
Christian said that last week an anony
mous caller told University officials that 
if GTB was closed down, a bomb would 
go off in a University building every 
week until the station returned to the 
air. GUPS found no evidence to indi
cate that the threat was genuine. O 't. .'}.\. 
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Davis said that the last time Lecture 
fund oHicials heard from Lane was 
around noontime. When he cailed, the 
controversial attoniey was reported Iy 
on stand-by at Logan. 
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"Friend on Hill" Needed for Solar $ 
Lane would ever speak on the Hilltop. 
Davis received more cheers when he 
told the audience that Lane would re
ceive no money from the Lecture Fund. 

"This is so irresponsible. He 
should've called to tell us he wasn't go
ing to show," said Davis. 

by Ken Knisely 
HOY 1\ Cuntrlbuting Editor 

High-level Federal administrators told the HOYA this 
week that unless Georgetown University "has a friend on 
this Hill," there is "little likelihood" for the solar power 
installation slated for the intercultural center to be in oper-
ation by 1981. J 

A ranking source in the Budget Office at the Depart
ment of Energy who asked not to be identified, confirmed 
that a trip back to the Capitol for supplementary appro
priations would probably be necessary. "If your target date 
for this thing really is sometime in 1981, there is no likeli
hood of meeting that deadline for construction. Any major 
change like that in the Department's request would require 
us to go back to the White House and OMB, not to men
tion three of four levels of bureaucracy here." 

The source further stated that "only a quick appropria
tion on top of the President's budget could make a date 
like that feasible. Unless you've got a friend on the Hill 
willing to put it on as a rider, J can't see it happening this 
year." 

$9.2 million for the actual construction of the center is 
already in hand from the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, and University officials insist that an 
additional $13.5 million for an advanced photovoltaic so
lar collection system is "going to be net problem to pro
cure," according to University Architect Dean Price. How
ever, officials at DOE say that neither this year's budget 
nor that of next year contain any funds earmarked for the 
project. 

Director of the Solarvoltaic Office of DOE, Paul May
cock, mentioned that his office had received the George- ...,..-------------------------------, 

town University application "about a week and a half ago. Candidates e.or 1979 ,. 
We should be done with the review by the end of l' 
February," Maycock said. 

Work on the review is being done at both the Depart- Presl·dential Tl.ckets ment of Energy and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena, California. 

Though it is Maycocks office that passes judgement on 
thc-"merit" of the proposal, there is no money in his area's 
b)ldget for the project. "Not in this year's, or in the Presi
dent's request for solar ,energy for Fiscal 1980. That kind 
of problem will have to be handled at a' higher level, 
through some kind of reprogramming." 

Elaine Smith at DOE's Program Office explained the 
reprogramming procedure: "If a program is approved in 
an area where there is no fund, the request goes to the 
Under-Secretary. If he can find enough non-earmarked 
funds around, then he can fund the project. However, this 
is very seldom done. It depends on whether we're running 
'any surpluses or not." 

Ms. Smith elaborated, "If all the funds are earmarked, 
or there is no extra money at all, one would have to go 
back to Congress for permission to break into the re
stricted accounts, or for a supplementary appropriation." 

In response to Smith's statement about surpluses, and 
their possible use in funding some part of the system, the 
source confided that though a few budgets were running 
ahead at this time, there "isn't enough money laying 
around to fund any design costs, much less construction." 

The following teams have filed for student government presidel1tial and vice 
presendtial elections. Election day is set for Friday, February 23, 

1. Martin Garofalo SBA '80 5. Joseph Costello CAS '80 
Joe O'Boyle SBA '80 Timothy Brosnan CAS '80 

2. Irwin Drucker SFS '81 6. Scott Ozmun CAS '80 
Amy Ballou SLL '81 Tracey Hughes CAS '80 

3. Joe Cammarata SFS '80 7. Charles Steele SFS'SO 
Jeff Craven CAS '81 Richard Tranter CAS '80 

4. Paul Martin SBA '80 8. Jay Polstein CAS '81 
Brian Murray CAS '80 Carroll Carter CAS '81 
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Newsbriefs 
DC Curbs 

Parking Violators 
age room, among other alternatives. 
However, according to Gellene, "I 
was pretty aggressive with Residence 
Life all the time. I made a pest of 
myself, and we got the rec room." 

Security Apprehends 
GUCrime Suspect 

Commuter parking in District 
neighborhoods has prompted a 
crackdown on parking violators 
starting this week. The city's goal is 
to tow 400 cars daily to either of 
three lots in the District. There will 
be a $50 towing fee and the violator 
must pay all back tickets to reclaim 
the car. 

The crackdown will also result in 
increased booting of illegally parked 
cars and those cars having three or 
more unpaid parking tickets. This 
program is expected to net the Dis
trict $14 million a year. 

Copley Rec Room 
, Opens 

The Copley Rec Room reopened 
this wee k to offer all students a 
roomful of pinball machines, ping
pong tables, pool tables, and a juke 
box machine. 

"We did as much as we could to 
transform it from a basement into a 
rec room," stated Copley House 
Council President Greg GeJlene, 
who headed the attempt to obtain 
the space and maintain it as a recrea
tion room. Residence Lifc had con
sidered turning the space into a stor-

New Corp Officers 
Assume Positions 

A new Corp administration re
cently assumed its official responsi
bilities this semester. The new of
ficers are as follows: John Keffer, 
Executive Vice-President, Kathy 
Yeager, Vice-President for Support, 
Marty Bollinger, Vice-President of 
Services, and Sharon Rusk, General 
Manager of Vital Vittles. The of
ficers are selected by the Corp Board 
of Directors. ' 

Elvis Costello 
to HitGeorgetown 

Elvis Costollo, a new wave musi
cian, will be appearing in concert in 
McDonough Gymnasium on April 
6th. The concert is arranged by the 
Student Entertainment Commis
sion, in conjunction with Cellar 
Door. Tickets will be sold on cam
pus, with a discount for students 
with SES cards. 

Security officials report that they 
have a new suspect in a series of 
assault/ robberies which occured last 
semester in the ladies' bathroom on first 
floor Old North. 

According to Sgt. Charles Christian 
of GU Protective Services, the suspect 
was apprehended last month after 
allegedly snatching a purse from an 
office in the Healy Building. Two Uni
versity employees spotted him stealing 
the purse and chased him to 34th and K 
Street before f~nally catching up with 
him. 

The suspect was charged 'Yith petty 
larceny, and with assault for throwing a 
brick at his pursuers. 

The 'sergeant said that on the same 
day as the arrest he went to the Metro 
Police Station to interview the alleged 
purse snatcher. According to Christian, 
he resembled the composite drawing of 
the Old North suspect which has been 
circulated around campus: Negro male 
of medium complexion, 160 pounds, in 
his late twenties, medium length Afro. 

The suspect, has since been released 
on bond. 

Christian said the next step would be 
to have a line-up photo taken and show 
it to be witnesses and victims of the Old 
North assaults. If they identify the sus
pect as the assailant, Metro Police will 
have an order issued for his arrest on 

Administration Vetoes Gay Charter 
Continued/rom page I 

that is steeped in bigotry and needs to 
be educated it is the administration." 

The University's statement also dis
cusses how the University intends to 
deal with the Gay Alliance in the future. 
It states. "The University has acknowl
edged in a supportive way its gay stu
dents. These students may continue to 
organize to express opinions, to publi
cize educationally related events. Gay 
students may use University facilities 
for educationally related purposes such 
as meetings, discussion groups, speak
ers, etc." 

Disagreeing with the University's 
statement, Ryan stated, "This whole 
situation demonstrates that the Univer
sity has no respect for its students in' 
general and gays in particular. What 
they are saying is first. there is a need 
for educating people in this areas, but 
second. we're not going to be the ones 
to do it, nor are we going to help them 
[the Gay Allinace] do it either." 

ATTN JV 

Stanford needs those experi
enced in Dent-control. Flexible 
hours-good pay, 

Happy VD 
-XXOO KD 

"By agreeing to this," Treasurer of 
the Gay Alliance Steven Riel added, 
"they have not made concessions at all. 
The right to assemble is a basic consti-

tutional right." 
The Gay Alliance met last night to 

decide on a course of action in response 
to the administration's decision. 
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SEND LlVING 
VALENTINES. 

FrO LoveBundle 'Bouquet. -

Those FTD Florists really 
get around ... for you! 

FrO Valentine 
Bud Vase. 

FTO LoveBundle® Bouquet, usually available for less than $17.50. 
FTO Valentine Bud Vase, usually available for less than $10.00. As an 
Independent bUSinessman, each FTO Aorist sets his own prices. Ser
vice charges and delivery may be additional. Most FTO Aorists accept 
major credit cards. 

© 1979 florists' Tra!l5world Delivery, 

STUDY 
ABROAD 

SUM M E'R 1979 
-. DIJON, FRANCE 
• QUITO, ECUADOR 
• OXFORD, ENGLAND 
• TRIER, GERMANY 
• WRITER'S CONFERENCE, ENGLAND 
• SIENA, ITALY 
• CHRISTIAN ARCHEOLOGY FIELDTRIP, ITALY 

-RECEPTION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1979 

12:00 to 5:00 p.m. Healy Conference Room 
ALL ARE WELCOME Refreshments will be served 

charges stemming from the incidents in 
Old North. . 

Metro Police and Campus Security 
officials told The HOYA last semester 
that they thought the assailant might be 
a former summer school student who 
was thrown off campus for harassing fe
male residents in Harbin. 

Detective John Kerrigan of Metro 
Police, who was called in to investigate 
after the second assault, said that police 
could not. locate the suspect for ques
tioning as he had no fixed address. 

Christian, however, said a photo of 
this original suspect was shown to vic
tims and witnesses and not all could 
positively identify him as the assailant. 

The new suspect has no previous con
nection with Georgetown, according to 
Christian. 

Concert Damages Hall of Nations 
by Greg Kitsock 

Last week's punk rock concert spon
sored by the Alliance to Preserve Radio 
at Georgetown (APRG) caused an esti
mated $775 woth of damage to the Hall 
of Nations and Walsh Lobby, Director 
of Maintenance John Miller told The 
JOYA. 

Among the damages reported were 
eight tables which.cbllapsed when peo
ple tried to sit on them, a broken win
dow in the Hall of Nations and a 
smashed plate glass door in Walsh 
Lobby. 

The $775 estimate also includes labor 
costs for repairing the windows and 
cleaning up the hall after the concert, 

Wanted: Stereo; Re
ceiver, Turntable, Cas
sette. Contact Box 623 or 
333-9038. 

Miller added. Students who were pres
ent said that a great deal of beer was 
spilled and one of the performers 
vomited on stage as part of his act. 

Although punk rock has been asso
ciated with violent antics on stage, the 
damage was committed by the specta
tors and not the performers, Security 
officials stated. 

According to Sgt. Charles Chr istian 
of Georgetown Protective Services, the 
University is petitioning the APRG for 
reimbursement. APRG member John 
Page said that the sponsors took out an 
accident and indemnity policy on the 
concert, and the insurance company 
will pay for the damages. 

Three bands, Da Chumps, the 
, Cramps and the Urban Verbs, played to 
a filled-to-overflowing capacity of be
tween 500 and 600 peop Ie. APR G mem
bers who were present told the HOYA 
that they had to turn away more than 
200 others for lack of space. Some of 
these people, according to former GTB 
staffer and GU freshman Diane Chu, 
tried to get in by climbing through the 
window and on at least one occasion of-

STUDENT DISCOUNT 

TEETH CLEANED 
AND EXAMINED $15 

Daniel Hack, DD.S. 
3601' Wisconsin ,Ave:, #101 ' 
WashirigtQn, D.C;;. : 20016 " < 
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~ 
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Appts: Daily and Saturdays Tel: 966-0543 

; fered drugs in lieu of an admission ticet. 
, Page said he believed tha,t most of the 
,: damage was not "malicious" but re
: suIted from the crowd pressing against i the doors and windows. Chu claimed 
that the plate glass door was broken 

I when one of the concer goers put his fist 
i through it as he was leaving. Sgt. Chirst
: ian said the spectator was questioned by 
G UPS and signed a statement saying he 
would pay for the damage. 

The man who broke the door was not 
,: a student, according to Chirstian. Term
ing the concert a "chaotic affair," the i sergeant added that there were rela

: tively few Georgetown students in the 
!crowd. 

APRG sources said their group took 
in about $2,000 from the concert. Part 
of this money, they added, will be used 
to cover legal expenses incurred by the 
alliance in "trying to see that GTB's 
'progressive' format is maintained no 
matter who gets the license." GTB Pro
gram Director Royal Slokes said that 
former staff members of the station are 
planning a progressive music night at 
the Key Theater. 

DYLAN KNEW! 

Chris: 

, "HapPy,,Valentine's Day 
",I •• ' - • J' • 

).Love~and Kisses Mo , 

Off-Campus 
Townhouse 

Lottery 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 14 and 15 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

1 01 ,Old North 

APPLICATIONS NOT ACCEPTED AFTER 
5 pm THURSDAY' FEBRUARY 15, 1979 



DC . Rights Office Backs Guard 
by Greg Kitsock 

HOYA Assoolol< Edllo, 

Editor's Note: This is the third in a 
series of articles about Virgil Thomp
son, the former Georgetown security 
guard who has a complaint against the 
University pending before the DC 
Human Rights Commission. 

Despite his suspension in December, 
1972 and the downgrading of his eval
uation by then Secutiry Director Ber
nard Gorda. Virgil Thompson pro
gressed to the rank of sergeant. He 
reached thi~ rank in spring, 1973 after 
receiving three letters of commenda
tion. 

In August, 1973, an opening at the 
Law Center for a sergeant was an
nounced. When no one volunteered. Lt. 
Ronald Kadner, Thompson's superior, 
interviewed Thompson and a fellow 
employee named Sgt. Crider. 

Neither guard wanted to be trans
ferred. Thompson later told The HOY A 
he declined the position because he 
knew nothing about ·security proce
dures at the Law School and because it 
would interfere with classes he was tak
ing at the time, 

Nevertheless, Kadner chose Thomp
son for the job and the guard was or
dered to report to the Law Center on 
August 20, 1973. According to the 
Human Rights Office report, Kadner 
chose Thompson because he had a 
better record (three commendations, as 
opposed to none for Crider) and be
cause he had more schooling (Crider 
did not have a high school diploma). 
Thompson, the report alleges, learned 
of his transfer on August 17. 1973, in a 
telephone conversation with a co
worker. 

Thompson visited Kadner that day to 
complain about the transfer. In a warn
ing he wrote out fater, Kad)ler charged 
that during their interview Thompson 
"became violent, screaming and shout
ing. using obscenities, even resorting to 
physically striking the desk ... and 
knocking items off unto the floor ... 
(Thompson) repeatedly shook his fist in 
my face without due provocation." 

Kadner also claimed that on August 
18, Thompson calied him at home, say
ing he had been drinking and had hurt 
his hand beating on a tree pretending it 
was Kadner. Thomas allegedly added 
.-_JOHN SEXTON'S' .. _. 
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that if he went to the Law Center, there 
would be "months of confrontations" 
between himself and Kadner. 

Kadner suspended Thompson on 
August 20. The guard was dismissed 
August 22 for "unacceptable attitude 
involving insubordination and gross 
miscond uct. " 

Thompson said he may have been in
subordinate in refusing the transfer, but 
denied threatening Gorda or Kadner. 
He appealed his dismissal to the Non
academic Personnel Advisory Commit
tee. 

After several hearings, the grievance 
committee appointed for Thompson's 
case handed down the following deci
sion on October 30, 1973: 

"While the Grievance Committee 
acknowledges the department's right to 
terminate Mr. Thompson for insubor
dination, the committee has conlcuded 
that, in view of the fact that Mr. 
Thompson was a good security officer, 
was poorly notified of the transfer, and 
in consideration of the current 
employee! management climate 
Mr. Thompason be reinstated under the 
following conditions .... " 

The conditions included a demotion 
to the rank of private first class (and a 
corresponding reduction in salary) and 
placement on a one year probationary 
period. The two month period between 
Thompson's dismissal and reinstate
ment was to be considered a leave of 
absence without pay. 

The decision to reinstate an employee 
under these punitive measures was un
precedented at the time, 

Thompson protested. these condi
:ions and appealed to then University 
President Robert Henle, SJ. Henle, in a 
letter dated November 6, 1973, declined 
to review the case, citing University pol
icy that all decisions of the N on
academic Personnel Advisory Commit
tee are final. 

The same day he got Henle's letter, 
Thompson wrote to Personnel Director 
Kenneth Cub itt saying he would accept 
the conditions imposed by the grievance 
board because ""I need a job, having 
been out of work for two and one half 
months." 

He added, however, "I believe that a 
reversal of the restrictions is warranted 
because they are inconsistent with the 
basic finding that I should be 
reinstated. The failure to grant back 

'pay, a departure from previous commit
tee practices, is patently unfair, espe
cially (because) a period of over two 
months elapsed between the filing of the 
grievance and the rendering of a deci
sion. The failure to provide me with a 
copy of the findings of fact is further 
grounds for setting aside this decision." 

Charging racial discrimination, 
Thompson next took his complaint to 
the DC Human Rights Office. A final 
investigative report, docket number 
1819-PE, was submitted by investigator 
Joan Clark on February 26, 1974. 

The report lists as the issue to be re
solved: "Are blacks suspended without 
pay, demoted and discharged for pro
testing transfers and whites not?" 

The report includes the following 
findings: ' 

• The GU Security Department, as 
of 8/3{73, consisted of 43 persons, 
65.1 % black. An analysis of all termina
tions during 1973 revealed that 71.4% 
of all those leaving for any reason were 
black, 85.7% of all those fired were 
black, and 64.3% of those resigning 
were black. 

• Testimony by former Security 
Chief James Soncrant that as early as 
October, 1972, Gorda had warned him 
Thompson was a troublemaker and 
would be terminated. 

• Testimony from Thompson and 
another officer that they were informed 
by supervisor W. Rasmussen that Gor
da had asked him (Rasmussen) how he 
could stand teaching a "bunch of 
niggers." Rasmussen, the report states. 
would not comment for fear of 
"jeopardizing his job." 

• An admission by Cubitt that there 
were "serious managementj employee 
problems" in the Security Department. 
In order to alleviate the problem 
(University administrators are quoted 
as saying). a black woman, Captain 
Jayne Rich, has been appointed Chief 
of Protective Services, and Gorda's job 
has been restructured so he would have 
a minimum amount of contact with the 
employees. 

The report also notes in its "Findings 
of Fact" section that in November, 1973 
four sergeants (two white. two black) 
refused promotion to Operations Ser
geant "because they did not want to be 
in close contact with Gorda." None 
were reprimanded. 

Undergraduate Financial Aid 
Applications for 79-80 Must be 

Submitted by ,March 1, 1979 
A financial aid application is a "Financia! Aid Form". 
FinanCial aid includes: Grants from Georgetown, State 
Grants, Basic Grants, Loans from Georgetown and home 
town banks, and most On:-,Campusf"Em.ployment. Pick up 
the "Financial Aid Form" from the Office of Financial Aid. 
Graduate and professional'students contact' 'your own 
financial aid offices or a ropriate instructions. 

BOOKS 
BUCKS. 

Saturday, February 24, is Washington Capitals 
"College Night," and you can save $2.50 or $3.00 by 
sending in our coupon. 

You'll see the Capitals take on the Buffalo 
Sabres, and if you're one of the first 5,000 fans you can 
wear a new kni~ ski cap home -free from the Capitals. 

Our caps are in the Capitals 
colors and our $7.50 tickets are just 
$4.50, with $4.50 seats going for 
only $2.00. . 

So close the books, and 
hit the ice, Saturday night. 

r--------------
1 Please mail orders to: 

Washington Capitals "College Night" 
I Capital Centre 

I Landover. Maryland 20786 
Make checks payable to 

1 "Washington Capitals," or charge 
as indicated: 

I . tickets at $4.50 _______ ticke'ts at $2,00 I 
I VISA EXP. DATE I 
I rvtASTER CHARGE I 
I 

AMERICAN EXPRESS _____________ _ 

CENTRAL CHARGE I 
I NAME CLASS I 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY STATE ZIP ~ 
I PHONE ",,""''<' .', .... ,. I, I l ______________ ~an\ a,s 

'r _ '!l 
··(011. Hithf Saturday. Feb. 24. Buffalo Sabres 7:35 p.m. 

. Free knit ski caps to the first 5,000 fans. 
Tickets: $4,Ep and $2,00 with coupon. For more information call 350,34(XJ 
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Education in the, Nation 
The University of Maryland Dia

mondback recently ran an editori,al 
called "WGTB lessons" stating: 

"When even a single voice is si
lenced in a free society, there is rea
son for all to mourn. Such is the case 
at nearby Georgetown University, 
where radio station WGTB-FM 
yesterday was stripped from the air
waves by a callous and domineering 
administration. 

"Under the guille of saving money, 
administrators at that school de
cided to give up the station's FM 
license, which was held not by the 
station but by the university. That 
decision followed years of disputes 
between administrators and student 
broadcasters. Years ago, students 
were alleged to have smoked mari
juana while on the air. And more 
recently, students and administra
tors sparred WGTB broadcast infor
mation about an abortion cJinic-a 
no-no at the Catholic institution. 

"In killing the station, George
town administrators also have put 
an end to one of the more interesting 
and innovative radio formats in the 
area. Refusing to sell out to cheap 
commercialism WGTB would play 
classical and jazz music in addition 
to holding provocative interview 
shows. Such progressive' program
ming is what made the station good; 
refusal to buckle under to adminis
trative dicta killed it. 

" ... The reason Georgetown's ad
min~stration was able both to inti
midate and finally close down 
WGTB was that the University held 
the license. Because the ultimate re
sponsibility for station activities 
rested on administrators, they felt it 
within their rights to maintain strict 
control .... " 

* * * * * 
Apparently, University students 

are not the only ones suffering from 
the pain of parking tickets. 

A car parked illegally on a Uni
versity of Vermont parking lot was 
accompanied by a note tucked under 
the wipers. It read: 

"Have mercy. 
"Attention police officer. I know 

my car is parked illegally, Could you 
please give me a break-my starter is 
dead, won't start on a cold day. 

"I have no more funds for tickets 
and my friends are tired of pushing 
this thing around. 

"Please don't tow it. If you do, at 
least take it to Gordie's University 
Texaco station. I will commit suicide 
if you do otherwise. I cannot hand Ie 
this situation. Thank you," 

The officer left it alone. . 

* * * " " 
According to the Chronicle of 

Higher Education, University of Ro
chester assista.;'t professor of physi
cal education Hazel Varner has been 
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awarded $7,800 for the years 1974-, 
1979 after a jury found that she had 
been paid less than men in her 
pepartment "solely on the basis of 
'sex" and that the university's con
duct had caused "severe mental 
harm" to her husband Kenneth 
Varner. 

Mr. Varner, who had been head 
registrar of the university since 1964, 
committed suicide in 1975 because 
he was despondent over his wife's 
problems. 

>I< >I< * * * 
Also reported in, the Chronicle: 

• Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
has told Congress that if any legisla
tion is passed to reinstitute registra
tion for the draft, it should apply to 
women as well as men. Indicating 
that he felt only a military emergen
cy would lead to actually restoring 
the draft, Mr. Brown said, "In that 
sort of emergency, you ought to con
sider everyone." 

Testifying before the House 
Armed Services Committee last 
week, Mr. Brown said he had not 

,decided whether women actually 
should be drafted. 

He said he did not now believe 
that most combat jobs were appro
priate for women. 

Gen. David C. Jones, chairman of 
the J oint Chiefs of Staff, said tha t 
although he favored registering 18-
year-old males so that they could be 
quickly called up in case of military 

, emergency, he was riot ready to pro
pose that the draft actually be 
started again. 

A number of lawmakers have pro
posed reinstituting the draft became 
of recruiting problems in the alf
volunteer armed forces. 
.. The Department of Justice and 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, as well as a group of 60 
civil-rights and labor groups, have 
filed "friend-of-the-court" briefs 
urging the Supreme Court to uphold 
voluntary affirmative-action plans 
adopted by employers who have not 
been found guilty of job bias. 

The court will hear arguments 
during its current term in a lawsuit 
filed by Brian Weber, a white labora
tory technician, against Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corp, M f. 
Weber objected to a training pro
gram that temporarily reserved half 
of its openings for black workers. 
some of whom had less seniority 
than he when he was denied admis
sion to the program. 

"This Court must not construct a 
judicial rationale for the abandon
me!lt of affirmative action by pre
tending that equality for racial 
minorities has been achieved," said 
the coalition, which includes the 
Congressional Black Caucus. the 
National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, and several Labor groups. 

SEC: Movie, "F.I.S.T." Rm. LA-6, Basic Science Bldg, 8 PM. 

After Notre Dame routed the U ni
versity of San Francisco men's bas
ketball team recently, USF forward 
Frank Cooney explained the lo~~ to 
the San Francisco Examiner: 

"We had to take a bus from Chi
cago to South Bend because no 
planes were landing, but the bu~ 
broke down halfway and we had to 
hitch a ride on another bus, stand ing 
all the way while 7\otrc Dame stu
dents sat down. 

"We got to the: Quality I nn six 
hours late without luggage and 
found the hotel didn't have any heat. 
It was 17 below zero outside, and I 
swear it was colder inside. We slept 
in our clothes. I put on two sets of 
sweat suits over my clothes. I put 
myself to sleep counting the little 
puffs of steam coming out of my 
mouth. 

"The maintenance man told me 
this was the reason Notre Da me 
wins all its games at home. He said 
teams freeze at the Quality I nn and 
then go out on the court and play. 
like frozen robots. He said he 
thought it was a conspiracy. and I'm 
not sure he's not right." 

* * * * * 

The Student Government at Holv 
Cross has invited the Jesuit Com', 
munity of that college to dine with 
students in the cafeteria. The Jesuits 
were reportedly pleased with the in
vitation and have been working with 
the SG to make the proposal a 
reality, by examining practical ways 
of implementing the interaction of 
the Holy Cro~s student community, 

* * * * * 
At UCLA, a new roomatc con

tract will allow a student to take hi~ 
roommate to court if he refuses to 
take out the garbage when it', his 
turn, 

Designed to eliminate domestic 
problems. the legally binding con
tracts spell out such thing, as how 
appliances and furniture arc to be 
shared. how rent is to be paid and 
what obligations each roommate has 
to the other. Roommates muq agree 
on smoking (cigarettes and other
wise). cooking and grocery tasb. 

* * * * * 
An Illinois researcher has deter

mined that exams arc hazardous to 
one's health. The researchcr rcached 
this conclusion after checkIng the 
pulse rate and blood prc"ure l,f 254 
DePaul University studenb hcfore. 
during, and after a traditional final 
exam, 

One group's average hlood pres· 
sure rose from a normal I I ~ 58 he, 
fore the exam to 152/113 during the 
exam: After the exam. blood pres
sure still averaged a high 147.' 108. 

Mask and Bauble presents "The Brig", 8 PM Stage III Poulton Hall. 

Philosophy Club: Lecture and Film Series, 2:40 PM, Walsh 297, DNA. 

Saturday, February lO 

SEC: Movie, "F.I.S.T.", Rm. LA-6, Basic Science Bldg, 8 PM. 

Mask and Bauble presents "The Brig", 8 PM, Stage III, Poulton Hall. 

SEC: Muddy Waters and the All Stars, Gaston Hall. Times TBA. 

Senior Week Party, 9 PM, Hall of Nations. 

Sunday, February 11 

College Academic Council Meeting, 1st Floor Lounge, New South, 7:30 PM. 

International Folk Dancing, 7-11 PM, Poulton Hall. 

Monday, February J 2 

Seminar, AIESEC-Georgetown, Hall of Nations, Walsh Bldg:, 7:30 PM. 

Tuesday, February 13 

Short Stop Series: "Alcoholism", 11-1 PM, Healy Conference Room. 

Intercultural Coffee Hour, International Programs. Coffee and Cookies, 3:30 PM. Healy 
Conference Room. 

Ye Domesday Booke advertising staff meets 9:30 in Yearbook office, B-08 Nevils. All interested 
students invited - great esume material! 

Wednesday, February 14 

Mid Day Arts Series: Round House Dance Company will perform dances. 12:15 Copley Formal 
Lounge. 

Informational meeting on summer jobs, through Residence Life. 4: 15 PM, Darnall Formal 
Lounge. 

Wit's End Coffeehouse, 8:45-midnight, featuring Mary Blankemeier. 

Thursday, February 15 

Lottery: Off Campus Townhouse Applications, Office of Residence Life, 9-5 PM. 

Mask and Bauble presents "The Brig", 8 PM, Stage III, Poulton Hall. 
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editorials 

&1lap. 
Founded January 14, 19Z0 

A Time to Act 
The Administration's denial this week of 

what it termed an "official" endorsement of 
the Gay People of Georgetown University is a 
defeat not only for the homosexual commun
ity at Georgetown, but for all of us. Though 
their cause has suffered a considerable set
back, they have vowed to keep on fighting, an 
effort that will continue until this Catholic 
University and others recognize their full and 
complete humanity, and to serve them with 
the same considerations as are other student 
groups. 

The Administration's specific application 
of a moral code to impose its will on actions of 
the student government indicates attitudes to
wards students that are not flattering; we won
der when we will be grown-up enough to be 
treated with. something approaching respect. 
It is our money the University stops us from 
spending; it is our fellow students that it de-

nies a chance to use Student Activity monies to 
organize beyond primitive levels. 

This latest action does not help that case. 
Rather, it reinforces our convictions that as 
long as students quietly serve on committees 
and follow the accepted prejudices, there will 
be no problems. But if we don't. .. 

We must overturn this decision, and we 
must convince our partners on Second Healy, 
by one means or another, that we are serious 
about this University and our role in it. We 
implore the Student Government to take 
whatever steps are necessary to see this mes
sage delivered and these ends attained. Until 
this happens the Student Government lives a 
lie if it continues to send representatives to 
committees and memos to Father Healy, and 
holds colorful, meaningless elections every 
February. Until this happens, we are only 
children in their eyes and our own: 

Lecturing the Fund 
While it is unfortunate that Mark Lane was 

held up in the snowstorm Wednesday night, 
missing the reception Georgetown had 
planned for him, it would be a mistake to let 
this student activities chapter pass without in
quiring into exactly why he was invited to 
speak at Georgetown. Indeed, the principle 
"Mystery of Jonestown" that needs explana
tion is why the Lecture Fund planned this 
bizarre event in the first place. If the Lec
ture Fund had done a little more research on 
its "bargain" baby, they might have realized 
that Mr. Lane has made a career out of exploit
ing some of the major crimes and criminals of 
the last two decades, mostly to his advantage 
and not necessarily to the benefit of his clients. 

If we really wanted to know any more about 
Jonestown than the media has already blessed 
us with, there are several men and women who 
would be far better than 'Lan~, who' pa~tici
pated in this misadventure as attorney for Jim 
Jones. 

Or, this could have been a 

case of poor research on the part 
of those who finalized the negotiating of Mr. 
Lane's contract. What America considers 
"newsworthy" may deserve the cold shoulder 
of its "leaders of tomorrow." While Lane is 
certainly due his First Amendment rights, 
spending $2700 for him to exercise this crucial 
"free"-dom is contrary to good judgment. Af
ter all, he has already been paid hefty sums for 
his services before the Jonestown massacre, 
even had the gall to send the People's Temple 
a bill for $2800 for his expertise rendered dur
ing Congressman Ryan's trip. 

There are those that would have us stretch 
our Constitutional Rights past the breaking 
point of honest, subjective decency. Hope
fully, the Lecture Fund will use a little more 
discretion as a student body representative and 
bring in controversial, important men and 
women who have more than murder to discuss 
and have contributed something to our lives 
that might begin to merit the steep fees de
manded. 

Double-Fault 
Much has been written about the demon

stration that Iranian students staged here ten 
days ago. Recently, a Voice editorial excori
ated those students who heckled the Iranians, 
referring to the hecklers' "demen ted cries" and 
stating "It seems as though it is not the Iran
ians but oUf own filthy, degenerative selves 
which we wish would just disappear." 

We find this view extreme, one-sided and 
typical of the cultural masochism that presi
dential candidate George Bush decried in his 
recent speech here. 

Granted, the hecklers (who constituted only 
a fraction of the student onlookers) did not 
display a high level of maturity by yelling 
"Iranian protesters go home!" and applaud
ing a gas truck. However, they engaged in no 
violence and did not attempt to prevent their 
opponents' exercise of free speech. 

The Voice editorial stated, "The students at 
Healy gates preferred not to discuss the ills of 
the world ... " However, the Iranians were no 

more interested in discussing anything than 
the hecklers. You don't educate people by 
shouting repeatedly "Down with American 
imperialism" and other hackneyed slogans, 
while flaunting banners bearing Communist 
insignia. The protesters were clearly more in
terested in press coverage than in rational 
debate. 

In short, if Iranian dissenters are given the 
right to express their views peacably (and we 
would defend that right), then the same privi
lege must be extended to their opponents. In 
our opinion neither side distinguished itself 
more than the other in last Tuesday's demon
stration. 

This is not to suggest that America has been 
completely justified in its policies toward 
Iran, or that Iranian and American students 
have nothing to learn from each other. Quite 
the contrary. But such a dialogue might be 
better carried on in a classroom or lecture hall 
than on opposite sides of a police barricade. 
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Iranian Demonstration Defended 
To the Editor: 

Contrary to what Stephen Leech, au
thor of the hollow-minded motto-"Iran
ians Go Home" (HOYA, Feb. 2) might 
think, Iranian students have every right 
to participate in lawful public demon
strations in the US. The Supreme Court 
in Hellenic Lintes Ltd. v. Rhoditis 
(1970) clearly stated that first amend
ment rights are guaranteed to lawful 
resident aliens. Justice William O. 
Douglas, author of the majority opin
ion, wrote: 

called the Iranian government the 
number one violator of human rights in 
the world, second not even to Idi 
Amin's Uganda. How can Iranians a.f
feet their own government's policies 
when so much of what goes on in Iran 
is determined here in Washington? Even 
today after the departure of the Shah, 
the US government is sending anti-riot 
equipment and oil shipments to the 
army. 

The Iranian student demonstrations 
, are designed to make us more conscious 
of our role in Iran. Granted. many 
Americans have been turned off by the 
demonstrations. Nevertheless. a good 
many Americans have begun to become 
highly critical of US foreign policy in 
Iran which Ambassador Sullivan has 

called a "disaster." After the demon
stration, a surprising number of 
Georgetown students have asked me, a 
first generation Iranian-American, 
about the situation in Iran. 

Sugar-coated conclusions like 
Leech's weak "I sincerely hope, for the 
stability of Iran and her people, that 
peace be restored in the near future and 
that all raucous Iranian citizens in the 
United ~tates discontinue their disrup
tive activities in my country" are indeed 
naive. His letter is disturbing because it 
reveals that the "Ugly American" which 
Lederer and Burdick wrote of some 
twenty-one years ago is still alive and 
well at Georgetown. 

Reza (Ray) Behbehani 
SFS '81 

"Once an alien lawfully enters and 
resides in this country he becomes in
vested with rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution to all people within our 
borders. Such rights include those pro
tected by the First and fifth Amend
ments and by the due pro·;ess clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. None of 
these provisions acknowledges any dis
tinctions between citizens and resident 
aliens." 

Student Disappointed 
The January 30 demonstration pro

testing CIA involvement in Iran and 
CIA campus recruitment was a peaceful 
one. To equate the demonstration to the 
violent December Beverly Hills demon
stration as Leech did is erroneous. And 
while I personally believe that there is 
nothing inherently wrong with the pres
ence of CIA :officials abroad and the 
recruitment of potential CIA agents on 
college campuses, I fully respect the 
right of Iranian students to enjoy their 
constitutional rights of freedom of 
speech and freedom of assembly. (Let 
us also not forget that the Iranian stu
dents were joined by other foreign and 
American students including George
town students.) 

To the Editor: 
This is a sad letter. It's to express my 

disappointment in some of my fellow 
GU students. I was a curious witness to 
the Iranian Student demonstration 
against the CIA presence on campus 
last week, just outside our gate on the 
37th and "O"streetside\vaik,: tiie. pr~
test was. peaceful enough,.It. was.on·a 
public sidewalk· arid there' 'was n~ phys
ical outbreak at any time. Georgetown 
students were behind a temporary chain 
link joining the gateposts on the inside 
and the Iranians, outside the gate, on 
said street corner. 

Among the students on our side of 
the divide rose the chant, "Go home!" 
directed at the Iranians. This demand 
was apparently justified by violent acts 
elsewhere in this country for which 
other Iranian Students are held guilty 
and whom many feel should be deport
ed. No argument. These students did 
nothing of this sort. In fact, they exer
cised a right which benefits us as US 
citizens in that our streets become a 
forum affording us the opportunity of 
hearing an obscured issue. This is what 
sends people into the streets: that desire 
to lift a smokescreen. 

Why then did GU students interfere? 
think more to entertain themselves 

than to deliberately prevent others from 
either hearing or grieving. How unfor
tunate we have nothing better to do 
than to confuse an already chaotic 
issue. 

This is to say nothing of the ugly term 
u~~d to wea~ly "battle" a cause for 
which ·the Iranians feel 'much' and we 
feellittle:'Q/!·,nothihg! Many of the.GU 
students, I think. lost their historical 
grip on reality. Among the people 
shouting this I could immediately iden
tify (because I know them) a few as ital
ian and many as Irish in their heritage. 
Our ancestors in Little Italy and the 
port of Boston encountered similar sen
timent when they aired a grievance. It 
was maddening. And it was frustrating. 
Perhaps mostly it was frightening. 

In effect, the Iranians were issued the 
scary dictum to "Love it or leave it". On 
a Tuesday in January 1979 the sons and 
daughters of immigrants met the equiv
alent of their mothers and fathers and 
told them there is no room for you and 
yours nor your needs or concerns. This 
is what makes me so sad. How do I tell 
my grandfather who thinks so much has 
changed? 

Sincere/I', 
Jim Byrne CAS '80 

There are those who argue that Iran
ian students in the US should not be 
protesting because they are on govern
ment scholarships. Believe it or not in 
"backward" Iran, there are many af
fluent Iranians who have benefited 
from the influx of petrodollars and ·its 
resulting inflation and thus do not need 
government money to finance their edu
cation. (Ask any Iranian at Georgetown 
how many times he has been to Europe 
in the past five years!) Moreover, even 
if they have accepted scholarship 
money from their country, that should 
not obligate them to obsequiously fol
low government policy. 

Are we prepared to require all 
Georgetown students on government 
financial aid to sign a loyalty oath, for
bid them from participating in opposi
tion political parties and public demon
strations? I think not. 

"The Ugly Mask of Selfishness" 

Not only do Iranian students have 
every right to protest in our country, 
but their right to do so can be an effec
tive way of bringing about change in 
Iran. Admittedly, this proposition does 
at first seem hard to believe. After all, 
one may wonder what do Iranian in
ternal problems have to do with. the 
US? 

The answer is almost everything. Few 
Americans realize that it was a 1953 
CIA conspiracy that returned the then 
exiled Shah to Iran after he was forced 
to flee by the Iranian public. Nor do 
they realize that SAVAK, Iran's secret 
police, (the French more appropriately 
call it /0 police politique) was set up by 
the CIA. Amnesty International has 

Blinger 

To the Editor, 
Time for a little more castigation. 

Last week's rally to save WGTB more 
than anything else served to highlight 
the political malaise plaguing the 
Georgetown student body. Let's keep 
our priorities straight-GTB is a wor
thy cause certainly, but it seems to me a 
truly sad symptom of consciousness 
when a demonstration such as this 
draws a large crowd, but important 
causes that deserve our attention and 
concern draw apathetic responses. 

Not 24 hours earlier a rally to protest 
the presence. of the CIA on our campus 
drew no more than ten student support
ers and rather elicited shouts of "Toga. 
toga, toga" and "Send them back to 
Iran" from the same student body who 
paraded their concern and "social 
awareness" under the bogus flag of the 
sixties. All that was ever sacred a bout 
the sixties was tastelessly mock,ed by 

I ilEA R. '{all 
J.lA\I£ AN utJUSVAL 
AP{lRoAL+{ TO 
IEkHtNG 

5TvPE.~TS WANT 
To TA,LK ABOUT 
THt;:tf<. REAL-LIfE 

ETHICS! 'Pr<.oSL&M:S ! 
GlJIIssueslJ· 

today's gathering. At one point the or
ganizers urged the group to "engage in 
ten minutes of chanting, starting with 
something we used at Kent State." Then 
the chant went up "A people united will 
neve r be defeated." 

We have several questions for the 
people united. Where have they been 
these long years that ROTC has openly 
thrived at GU? Where are the "people 
united" when Fr. McSorley exhorts 
them to help out some of their destitute 
brothers? Maybe the answer is that it is 
only some of the people united. This 
"unity" surfaces only the ugly mask of 
pure selfishness. It's all very sad. 

Ed Novak Billy Burke Ann MOllahan 
CAS '80 CAS '80 Cas '80 

P.S. Kudos to 1st Copley-Social Ac
tion for their genuine human concern. 

SOME 3TuDEl'llS 
A!<.E. I NIO REA L 
GUll-I -"TR-IPs 
AOOfT ,rlAT. .. 



You Gotta Play To Win? 

E ver since Mary and Joseph missed the cut-off point 
for the inn and wound up in a barn after seeing the 

Off-Campus housing office, people have been gel/ing short 
shrift on room lot/eries. . 

print, no funny stuff. Just don't get flustered by the fact it's 
written in ecclesiastical Latin. Also, the signing in blood 
ceremony and the posting of the first-born as collateral are 
standard clerical procedures. 

Q. What if I, arch chiseler and social pariah that I am, 
inform you over the summer that I've found other quarters 
off-campus and lewdly suggest what you can do with my 
room registration? 

Thefollowing questionnaire may help you to cope with 
Georgetown's version of Residence Hall Roulette. Read it 
religiously. We're going to be making the round at room 
registration asking questionsfrom it, and a correct answer 
is worth 10 points. 

Q. How many lotteries will be held this year? 
A. At least eight. First the townhouses, Village A and 

Henleville apartments and regular residence halls will be 
disposed of. Then the losers will be given a chance to bid 
for the carrels in the library, th.e GTB offices, the jiffy john 
on the rec plex site and the abandoned ice cream truck on 

A. No hard feelings. We'll simply liberate your $100 
room deposit and $50 security fee, blacklist you in future 
lotteries and declare you persona non grata at all R L spon
sored kite-flying contests. We'll also drop your new land
lord a postcard asking whether your arson Charge has 
come to trial yet, and send the Vice Squad that snapshot 
of you and the sheep. 

Splitting Infinitives 

Lot C. 
Q. What happens if Village A is uncompleted come 

September? 
A. At this point in time there is no reason to believe the 

new complex will not be fiilishf,!d on schedule, although 
some of the apartments may be lacking fine touches like 
running water and electricity. And walls. 

Q. What happens in case of an emergency-like the 
\ builders going on strike or the foundation collapsing? 

A. We have a contingency plan carefully worked out for 
the Village A winners. We keep their room deposits and tell 
them to go away. 

Q. What furnishings must I bring for my room? 
A. Because of budgetary cutbacks, we regret to announ

ce that residents will have to make their own beds this 
semester. Students are advised to bring along a hammer, 
some boards and plenty of nails. 

Q. Why is it that dorm residents, who already have a 
place to hang their hats are surrounded by a coterie of 
RA's, RD's, corridor Jesuits and holders of fancy sound
ing sinecures, while all that lottery losers get is a Godspeed 
from Bill Schuerman and a book of outdated apartment 
listing shoved in their face? 

A. I'm fine thank you, how are you. 

Q. What is residence life doing for those students forced 
to seek lodging off-campus? 

Q. Seriously-what are my chances in the lottery if my 
father is not a millionaire alumnus-philanthropist, none of 
my relatives occupy key posts in Georgetown's bureau
cracy, and I let Director of Residence Life Tom Ritz's 
birthday slip by without sen'ding him a gift or even a greet
ing card? 

A. Our directors' hearts fairly ebb and flow with the milk 
of human compassion, and they are deeply moved by the 
wails of students who find their ID numbers in the lower 
400's on the waiting list. Therefore, steps have been taken 
to end the problem by moving the lottery results to Copley 
and Harbin lounges, so the wretched mob will be out of 
earshot. 

A. To be frank, almost nil. Listen, with all those damn 
scholarship athletes and special interest housing groups, 
we had to turn down as assistant dean's kid last year. 

Anything else? 
Q. What about the Room Occupancy Agreement? Q. How could a good God create Residence Life? 

A. Nice day if-it doesn't rain. A. Just a typical nine to twelve month lease. No fine 

More on Gay Rights Controversy 
To the Editor: 

At the Senate meeting on Sunday, 
February 4, 1979, it was voted to grant 
a charter. to the Gay People of George
town. Since I feel a major.ity of the stu
dents are outraged, I would like·to pre
sent another viewpoint. The following 
is a copy of the letter of dissent which I 
circulated at the Senate meeting Sun
day night. 

I feel that sexual preference is a 
private decision and should not be a 
criteria for the formation of a chartered 
club. I also feel that homosexuality is 
not the type of activity to be promoted 
by Georgetown University ... nor do I 
feel the majority of Georgetown stu
dents want it to be supported by their 
tuition dollars. In a time when money is 
tight and large tuition increases are a 
reality, we must be more discriminating 
in our funding practices. 

We also must be discriminating in 
our funding procedures as a Catholic 
institution. Georgetown University has 
a duty to protect the morals of its stu
dents and uphold the teachings of the 
traditional Roman Catholic Church. 
Sodomy (homosexuality) is one of the 
four major sins which cries to heaven 
for vengeance and as such would serve 
to endanger and undermine the educa
tional function of our Catholic Uni
versity. These people came to George
town knowing that it was a Catholic 
University and obviously willing to con
form to certain standards due to its reli
gious standing. They should, then, not 
be surprised that we are unwilling to 
recognize the Gay People of George
town as a club and will not support 
funding for this activity. 

Furthermore, the Gay People of 
Georgetown (G.P.G.U.) present the 
format for a club, the like of which has 
never been funded in the history of our 
school. G.P.G.U, docs not fit into any 
of the six (6) traditional categories 
which are outlined in our List of Club 
Criteria. It does not, as some of the 
G.P.G.U. members contelld, belong in 
the area with the cultural and ethnic 
clubs. Homosexuality is not ethnicity, 

Finally, one does not have special 
rights as a homosexual,just as one does 
not have special rights as a male or fe
male, a White or a Black, a Catholic-or 
a Jew. One has certain rights as an 

American citizen-the rights to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
However, in a democracy such as ours, 
we must live by the rule ofthe majority. 
I feel that it is an imposition for the 
majority of undergraduate Georgetown 
students to have the existence of a Gay 
People's Club on this campus. 

It is not my desire to address the issue 
of the Gay People's right to assemble. 
As a matter of act, they are allowed to 
meet on campus and are allowed to ad
vertise their meetings. However, I do 
object to giving this group a club 
charter allowing them to use the name 
of Georgetown University, and making 

them eligible for University funds. We 
should not be granting these privileges 
to a group whose activities we should 

On this issue alone, it is 
obvious that the majority decision of 
the S.A.C. represents a miscarriage of 
justice. Granting the Gay People group 
a club charter would, I feel, be a grave 
error on our part and open questions as 
to the responsible action of the S.A.C. 
and its members by the University Pres
ident, Administration and Students. 

Anne L. Naczi 
CAS '79 

Senate '79 
SAC Commissioner 

McFadden Views Collide 
With Those of Church 

To the Editor: 
Though surely sincere and good

willed, Fr. McFadden voiced his own 
private opinion and not .that of the 
Roman Catholic Church in last week's 
article (2/2/79) on "Human Sexuality." 

On Dec. 29,1975, the Sacred Congre
gation For the Doctrine of the Faith, 
with the expressed confirmation of 
Pope Paul VI, reiterated the Church's 
perennial teaching on the question of 
homosexuality. That document stated: 
At the present time there are those who, 
basing themselves on observations in 
the psychological order (as does 
McFadden), have begun to judge indul
gently, and even to excuse completely, 
homosexual relations between certain 
people. This they do in opposition to 
the constant teaching of the Magiste
rium and to the moral sense of the 
Christian people. 
(,Declaration on Certain Questions of 
Sexual Ethics," #8. Emphasis added.) 

Toward the end of this Declaration, 
the Sacred Congregation in the name of 
Pope Paul insisted that such a norm 
"must be faithfully held and taught." 
The Congregation then went on to em
phasize: 
It will be necessary to bring the faithful 
to understand that the Church holds 
these principles not as old and inviola
ble superstitions, nor out of some Man
ichaean prejudice, as is often alleged, 
but rather because she knows with cer
tainty that they are in complete har-

many with the divine order of creation 
and with the spirit of Christ, and there
fore also with human dignity. 

(Ibid., #13. Emphasis added.) 
There is not the slightest doubt re

garding the true teaching of the Catho
lic Church on this question: materially 
and objectively speaking, homosexual
ity is gravely sinful. That compassion 
should be extended to those suffering 
from this disorder is an unquestioned 
dictate of charit\". But one need not 
alter the truth to do so! On the contrary, 
true compassion would have it that 
charity and truth should meet. 

-Gerard Wegemer 
Grad .• A & S 

Grandfather 
Walked Halls 

One hundred and eight years ago my 
great-grandfather first walked the halls 
of the then new Healy Building and 
studied under the stern hands of his J es
uit masters. Since that time, both of my 
grandfathl:rs and my father have gradu
ated from Georgetown. 

Judgement Questioned 

Now in an age in which skyrocketing 
inflation has pushed tuition to a level 
many times that which my great grand
father or for that matter my father paid, 
I attend Georgetown. Georgetown Uni
versity is the nation's oldest Catholic 
institution of higher learning and the 
first Jesuit University in America to rec
ognize homosexuality; great-granddad 
would turn over in his grave. To give 
gramps further "after life" stomach 
ulcers, combine the fact that in the same 
breath with which the SAC condoned 
the gays, it denied recognition to the 
Right-to-Life Committee, literally con
doning abortion as well. 

To the Editor: 
On the Senate vote to approve the 

Gay People's charter I know of at least 
'one Senator (and I suspect there were 
more) who voted in favor on the 
grounds that moral judgement should 
not enter in to the decision. I do not 
challenge the vote but I find the reason
ing faulty. 

If morality is never relevant to this 
kind of issue then "absolute toleration" 
requires approval of any group orga
nized to explain and reduce bigotry 
about some activity no matter how re~ 
pulsive ("Cannibals of Georgetown de
cry insulting jokes" '!Genocide is not a 
four letter word, claim G U Nazis"). 
These are extreme and (hopefully) ludi
crous examples but they do reveal the 
weakness of abolute toleration. 

Moral judgement is essential; the 

moral judgement which enables one to 
draw a distinction between murderers, 
on the one hand, and homosexuals on 
the other. Thus the same conscience 
which considers homosexuality immor
al could still support the Senate's action 
on the grounds that- homosexuality is 
within certain tolerable limits, limits 
which cannibals would not fall within. 

The doctrine of absolute toleration 
does not permit such moral distinctions 
but leads rather to the kind of muddle
headed thinking which produced the 
civil suit in California where some black 
Marines-supported by the Los Ange
les ACLU-sued the Ku Klux Klan
supported by the San Diego ACLU. 

Steven D, Col/ier 
Young Americans for Freedom 

SFS '80 

Morality aside, you'd think George
town, which competes so fiercely to 
wrestle applicants from the likes of Bos
ton College (which rejected recognition 
of gays) would exercise a little common 
business sense in allowing next year's 
prospective freshmen, who visited the 
campus this week-end, from running 
home to mommy and daddy with a 
copy of the Feb. 2nd HOY A. 

The.day may corne when I too have a 
son carrying on the family tradition at 
GU. I just hope the "G" still stands for 
Georgetown. 

Joseph LeMense 
CAS '82 
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Gays at G'town: Another View 
Editor's Note:' The student senate 

overturned the SA C's ruling on the 
Right to Life group in additidn to 
complying with the SA C's ruling on the 
Gay People of Georgetown. However, 
the administration has vetoed the 
G PG U's CharIer. 

W hether being "the first Jesuit Uni
versity on the East Coast" to ex
tend recognition to anything is an" 

honor or not, of course, depends on the 
issue. (HOYA, February 2, 1979) 
Presumably, to take a random example, 
if in 1922, an enterprising up-to-date 
club was the first to organize itself in 
some Italian Jesuit college to support 
Signor Mussolini, we would not be 
exactly overjoyed. Sometimes, it is just 
conceivable, non-recognition of a cause 
is also an act of bravery, 

mechanisms-much dispute here
there is really no issue. 

Where it is an issue, however, is on 
the organized, official level, where we 
find out what an organization, like a 
university, stands for by noticing what 
goes on there, what it officially sup
ports. The crucial issue is whether the 
organization is designed to promote 
homosexuality as something right, even 
as a "right." Suppose a group of elegant 
Madames in the trade all decide to get 
their BA's from Georgetown, all pay 
their bills, all have good grades. Sup
pose they organize on Campus and 
come before the same SAC, citing the 
New Testament about how our Lord 
said that harlots would get into the 
Kingdom before the clergy. Would they 
then become "the first on the East 
Coast?" 

Fran.cisco where a similar issue came up 
in the Jesuit University there, the threat 
of the Gay group to take it all to court 
to try to deny federal funds; alas, the 
ultimate threat. No one can preach 
against the prevailing political norms. 
Yet, some still wonder if there are not 
some issues too precious to compro
mise, even for federal funds. 

There remains the question of order. 
The vote for the Gay group and against 
the Pro-life group is culturally, even in
tellectuallyconnected. They are not two 
absolutely distinct areas. Private uni
versities do not have to allow what is 
required at state-supported institutions. 
The only ultimate defence Georgetown 
might claim to be free to maintain 
something else but what the state de
mands is the religious one. If Georgc
town gives up by default on a priniple 
clearly recognized to be central in the 

ROSTRUM/ Rev. James Schall, S.J. 
The recent Student Activities Com

mission vote in favor of an official 
status for a homosexual group (office, 
funds-does a student have a right to 
insist that his commonly collected fees 
be not used for this purpose, we 
wonder?) "to provide a forum where all 
students at G U may come to under
stand the concern of Gay students," 
along with the simultaneous denial of 
the same recognition for a Pro-Life 
group on the odd grounds that it is "a 
political group that deals with only one 
side of the issue in its literature and pro
gram," leaves one breathless, if not 
down-right embarrassed. And the con
cern is not so much for either cause, but 
the future of logic in the undergraduate 
mind, or, to be more fair. in the SAC 
mind. If this kind of thinking is typical, 
we might piously hope its news not 
reach tho,e who rate universities by the 
excellence of student leaders' thinking. 

Either the Pro-Life group can also 
provide information about their "con
cerns"-is.not human life a concern at 
Georgetown?-or the Gay group is also 
a political organization dealing with 
only one side. The very nature of such 
groups, whatever their merit, is to pres
ent their side, is it not? Surely, at a uni
versity where a large perceI}tage of the 
students study "politics", it is a bit naive 
for an elected organization to suggest 
that the Pro-Lifers are "political," while 
the Gay group is not. And what is so 
wrong with politics anyhow in the SAC 
estimation? 

Furthermore, it will be noted that the 
SAC has evidently set itself up quietly 
as a Board of Censors to judge what can 
and cannot be said on Campus. What 
else is the meaning of its reference to the 
"literature" of the Pro-Lifers? 

Perhaps, to offer a positive sugges
tion, if the Pro-Life group call itself 
"The Pro and Contra Life Association 
of Georgetown" (PCLAG), the prob
lem would be solved, though in justice 
this would entail the SAC's removal of 
its own double standard so that the 
other organization would be called 
"The Straight and Gay Association of 
Georgetown (SGAG)." Presumably, 
also, by this same marvellous criterion, 
a campus organization against capital 
punishment would have to be for and 
against it at the same time here above 
the Potomac. 

Yet, there is a more fundamental is~
ue here. The reason for the stress on 
"Jesuit University" in the context of an 
official Gay organization is that anyone 
recognizes that the Catholic Church 
does not simply consider homo
sexuality, whatever its variety, as just 
another human phenomenon like na
tionality or race or sex or left-hand
edness. In so far as homosexuality may 
be reduced to non-moral or genetic 

The point is that there is a clear dis
tinction between the failure of humans 
to live up to standards and norms-the 
common lot of us all, so often-and the 
active promotion of something as a 
norm against the religious or natural 
standard. In so far as a Gay organiza
tion might be designed, like AA, to con
trol or get rid of a problem, there is no 
objection. If this is what we are dealing 
with, well and good. But there is little 
evidence for it as far as I can tell from 
the reports, and it certainly does not 
correspond to the "politics" of other 
Gay organizations in the country at 
large. 

For a private, religious founded uni
versity like Georgetown, moreover. thc 
official recognition of a homosexual 
group brings up serious questions about 
its willingness and right to remain free 
to teach what it believes, on what it was 
founded. If a private university must 
duplicate exactly the secular culture, 
what value has it? The Archbishop of 
Florence, to show how it works. was 
recently brought to Court for preaching 
against abortion in a Christmas ser
mon. (171e Tablet. London, Jan. 13, 79) 
The argument was that. since abortion 
was legal, it was against the law of the 

HOYA reporting itself, then many stu
dents, teachers, alumni, and supporters 
will wonder why it is a unique place at 
all, why worth supporting? 

But the important point is," as Ro
bert Reilly recently wrote: 

that if there are no preexisting. inrei
ligibfe ends toward which man is or
dered by nature, every individual must 
invelll. in an arbitrary and subjecrive 
manner. some ends by which 10 guide 
his actiolls al1d order his life. The choice 
of homosexuality ur of fami~~' life be
comes equalfy "valid." If the concept of 
an inrelfigible common good is denied. 
so are the moral grounds for social ap
provaf or disapproval of personally 
chosen behavior. 

The wav one lives then becomes a 
mailer a/"lije-style." The elevation of 
"life-style" to its present prominence is 
an indication of the total loss of any 
seriulls meaning in one's choice of how 
to live. What used to be mal/'s most 
profound ethical concern has been 
reduced ro an element of fashion. 
("Homosexuality and Nature's Laws." 
The Wall Street Journal, Jan. 22. 1979) 
What is at issue, in so far as Gay organi
zations are designed to promote their 
cause, is a concept of man and life, of 

.. .If a private university must 
duplicate. the secular culture, 

what good' is 'it? 
land to preach against it on Italian soil. 
If we ar" not similarly to make homo
sexuality a constitutional right, then 
there is no space for a university or 
preaching based on a religion that does 
not acquiesce. We are not Italy, of 
course, and the SAC is not the Supreme 
Court, but the SAC did deny the Pro
Life any official presence. George
town's "first" on the East Coast thus 
may just turn out to be its ticket to obli
vion, at least as a place in which some
thing other than prevailing orthodoxy 
can be held. 

And what, one might ask, is the pre
vailing orthodoxy that we should not 
prefer to establish here at Georgetown? 
I suspect Professor John Senior out at 
the University of Kansas in his remark
able The Death of Christian Culture. 
put it as well as any: "The currently 
established academic religion has as its 
first principle the axiom that no propo
sition may be held with such certitude 
as to exclude its contradictory." Con
tradictoriesare issues oflogic and meta
physics. Professor Senior, like his men
tor Plato, was trying to prevent us from 
reducing it all to mere taste and opin
ion. 

Behind this, no doubt, is, as in San 

woman and family and moral standard, 
one for which this University was 
founded and maintained. Not to un
derstand this is both short-sighted and 
ultimately dangerQus for our culture. 

Scripture often talks as if the vision 
of life it proposes will ultimately be 
taken away by the State, by the forces 
of confusion. (Cf. O. Cullmann, The 
State in the New Testament. Chapter 
IV) The vote in the SAC, if it is to mean 
nothing more than a passing aberration 
or confusion, reminds us that this vision 
is more likely to be given up voluntarily, 
with much intellectual, even clerical 
support. 

In any case, the situation in logic re
mains: either you exclude the Gays and 
the Pro-Lifers or approve them both. 
There is a Christian and rational case 
for the rejection of one and the ap
proval of the other which would go 
cxactly the opposite of the SAC vote. 
Thus, there is no way to rationalize 
what the SAC actually voted for-no 
way, that is, if intelligence means any
thing, unless we wish to establish a new 
kind of orthodoxy. 

Sometimes, it seems, it is better to be 
second in Gaul than first on the East 
Coast. 

McSorley Decries Vandalism 
To the Editor: 

Yesterday I noticed that two wheels 
were stolen from Bob Hummel's MG 
sports coupe that is parked outside of 
O'Gara building. It looks· to me like it 
was done by Georgetown students who 
object to Bob because he has openly 
identified himself as a homosexual. 

Bob and to the students who took the 
wheels that many facuIty and students 
in Georgetown do not believe that this 
is the way to treat anybody, just because 
you don't agree with them. Accordingly 
I am starting a fund to which I now 
contribute ten dollars to replace those 
wheels. I ask students and faculty who 
are interested in contributing to the 

fund to send donations to me at Room 
2, O'Gara, GU 20057 (Phone 625-4240). 

Let.us show the world that George
town IS a place where we can disagree, 
but have a personal respect for each 
other. 

Richard T. McSorley. S.J. 
1 would like to make it obvious to 

HOYA Letter Policy 

. The HOYA welcomes letter and guest columns ("Rostrums") 
from our readers and we make every effort to publish as many as 
possible. All submissions should be delivered to the HOYA office 
in Copley basement, typed and doublespaced. We reserve the righ~ 
to edit for length and clarity. 

Best read letters are under 300 words in length. All letters must be 
si~ned, and s.houl~ include the writer's school and class, or position 
With the University, or home address. If desired, the HOYA will 
withhold a name from publication, but no unsigned letters will be 
printed. All letters become the property of the HOYA. 

"Rostrum" columns are generally longer than letters and explore 
a particular topic in more depth. We welcome "Rostrdms" from all 
sectors of the University community. A writer's name will not be 
withheld from a "Rostrum." 

To facilitate inclusion in the following Friday's issue, letters are 
due no later than Tuesday and "Rostrum" must be in by Monday. 

Theology Dept. 
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viewpoint 

Martin D' Arey: A Small But Very Special· Gallery, 
Editor's Note: the fol/owing article duced in gold, silver, precious stones, beauty which all of us, in some degree Granted, we have to make our way in not duplicated in the large museums' of 

written b)l Eleanor Regina Kaatz, is re- ivory, enamels, textiles, fine woods and or some form, are also,capable of pro- an economic society, and we enjoy the Chicago, nor in the United States. 
printed from the December 9, 1978 is- other media. Father Rowe is of the dueing. Contemplation of these magni- products of technology, but economics The entire community surrounding 
sue of America. opinion that a combination of many ficent objects, in an atmosphere condu- and science are not the whole of life, the university is invited to the gallery all 

T en years have passed. Loud kinds of art objects is necessary to ena- cive to reflection, enables one to grow Scholars of the period of European year long. Each Christmas season, a 
voices on campuses across the ble one to appreciate more fully a way beyond the specified and calculated ex- art from 1100 to 1700 come to study thi~ special and cordial invitation is extend-

country have died out, but on one Mid- of life wherein values were based on cri- pectations of an accelerated economic very fine collection; to examine the de- ed to everyone. At this time, a Christ
western campus a quiet note was teria far different from current stan- world. The gallery is a place to take sign, the color, the incredible intricacy mas tree is decorated with hundreds of 
sounded 10 years ago and is still re- dards. time out from whatever pressures impel of the objects, the beauty of the items handmade ornaments and tiny lights. 
sounding very strongly. The gallery is arranged to show these us to be on our way, and to sort out the and the magnificent skill and crafts- Currently, an adqition to the gallery 

A decade ago, amidst national cam- objects in a way similar to the original really worthwhile things in our lives. manship. The collection is something is being completed. This will be another 
pus tumult, Donald F. Rowe, S. J " of way in which they were used. These are T enam Replies 
Loyola University of Chicago, decided personal objects and were part of every- r 

small-scale room, presenting a collec
tion of 18th-century art. And so the 
quiet, positive note sounded 10 years 
ago continues to resound, It is an on
going event bringing education and joy 
to many. Under the excellent direction 
of Father Rowe, whose expertise and 
fine sense of selectivity and taste are, 
internationally known, the gallery con
tin ues to be an inspra tion to all who 
become acquainted with it. 

~~r~S~~~I::.hI~!~~II~~~taV::~~e;::~;~~ ~~,I~~i~~in~~~~:~~~t~~~~'Y::n~ua;~ Ume'7jerslet~'es. Deal Places Wleth Deal People 
campus where students could open their groupings, and wood sculptures and . V 1 ~ .N --".J 
minds and hearts and souls to the beau- fine candlesticks ornament cabinet or . • 
ty of objects that had been lovingly pro- table tops or pedestals. Small items are Because mahY ofthe attacks made on to cast a stone" (John 8:7) The 
duced to enhance the celebration of the in glass cases. Visitors can walk around my article were personal I must first university, no matter how isolated and 
liturgy, or to ornament one's environ- or sit down comfortably. This is a gal- reply in a personal manner. I am not protective, hardly shines pristine white 
ment or one's person. lery scaled to people. It is not a "walk- wealthy. My father is a blue collar and injustice free. The point of the ar-

The quiet founding of the gallery at through" exhibit of seemingly endless worker, I am at this institution by the ticle was not to suggcst that helping out 
Loyola also focused upon a human aisles or corridors. It is a place to come grace of U.S. government grant and a your brother is wrong, but rather to 
need; the need for persons to acquire in, sit down, unwind, look, admire, con- work-study job, and I don't even own a show that those who do not choose to 
more than just a marketable profession template, wonder. tweed blazer. Secondly, for the larger look elsewhere can and do find many 
or skill, capacities that enable human The Martin D'Arcy Gallery is a place part of my life I have volunteered my ways to demonstrate Christianity ,here, 
beings to become economically produc- to learn without prerequisites, due services to those less fortunate: to the with what are probably more willing 
tive entities. Father Rowe understood dates, midterms or finals; a place to retarded and the emotionally disturbed. subjects. Street sense definitely can be 

sitates poverty, 
It is remarkable that no one criticized 

the central theme of the article, that 
education is the proper end of this insti
tution, and that as gifted ind;viduals we 

Rostrum 

Tracy Trenam 
the abiding need to educate the total learn on one's own terms. The ap- I have first hand experience with the enriching, but certainly it is not a prere-
person, the need to educate that very proaches to learning are many, and here seamier side of human morality in an quisite to an 'education in human must learn as well as possible. As Christ 
important part of a total person which one chooses one's own, It is a place to animal shelter, a place where nearly 300 values. said in Mark 4:3 about a farmer: 
our economic society ignores. And begin to appreciate the care, patience animals were put to death every single As to the second objection, the ideal Some of what he sowed landed ... 
Father Rowe used a positive means. He and skill that were exerted upon a piece day because of human irresponsibility of caring was never faulted nor was among the thorns, which grew up 
made a positive statement in the form and cruelty. Finally, I have no intention materialism praised. Rather, the simple and choked it off, and there was no 
of a small art gallery of superb quality "One has only of becoming a lawyer, but I feel that idea that wealth is antithetical to caring yield of grain. Some seed, finally, 
and unique environment. It was formal- someone with a similar background has was'attacked as naive, as were the con- landed on good soil and yielded 

a rate of thirty- and sixty-and a 
hundredfold. 

Each person must find the conditions 
where he grows best within his own 
conscience, whether those conditions lie 
within or without Christianity, with or 
without experience on the streets-but' 
at Georgetown, because of its function 
as an institution of learning, the most 
fertile ground will lie in a good, solid, 
and yes, bookish education. 

Iy named "The Martin D'Arcy Gallery to visit the gallery a fine chance of doing so. All of this verse feelings that Christianity neces- grain that sprang up to produce at 
of Art" in honor of Martin D'Arcy, proves and justifies nothing and is en- r---------------------------------~----------..., 
English Jesuit and distinguished scho- to experience tirely immaterial to the Rostrum co-

Getting an education to the fullest ex
tent of one's abilities is what this institu
tion is about. If recognizing the duty of 
the student to study in the manner best 
suited to him is complacent and contra
dictory then there must be something 
profoundly wrong with the idea of insti-' 
tutional learning-and this author, for 
one, does not find this to be the case. 

lar of the humanities. lumn, but please, you who criticize, do 
Father D'Arcy believed in and th- - -t to not judge on the basis of what you do 

worked for the great dignity of persons. IS IDVI a Ion not understand but rather on the basis 
He believed in the development of the _" of the views expressed. 
truly profound and beautiful quality of to learnIng The objections to the article ~eem to 
persons, that quality which is so re- be twofold; it denies that scholastic iso-
pressed and obscured by strivings and of material in order to produce a beau- lation is bad and Real World experience 
values that are exclusively economic. tiful object, something of beauty to en- good, and it reflects a compacent ma-

One has only to visit the gallery to hance the art of living. These were ob- terially oriented attack on the need to 
experience this invitation to learning, jects to which persons related closely, help others. The first objection can not 
learning on one's own terms. The gal- items that they used or with which they be refuted if one accepts the premise 
lery is small and understatedly elegant. surrounded themselves. These are ob- that Georgetown does not constitute a 
It is carpeted and furnished with very jects they treasured and which we trea- real world. As the original article points 
comfortable chairs and sofas, furnish- sure today. Indeed, we not only treasure out, universities are very real places, 
ings that are modern and unobtrusive, them, we stand in awe of them, amazed populated by real people with real 
permitting the magnificent art coHec- at the thought of these people attribut- problems: all the necessary ingredients 
tion to be shown under optimum condi- ing so much importance to the various fora Real World. People here die not of 
tions. Renaissance music is played very functions of life that they enhanced neglect and starvation-they die by 
softly in the background and Lake Mi- them so richly. This realization is, in their own hand in clock towers and off 
chigan can be seen through a large win- itself, a great discovery. In our affluent of science buildings. Young girls don't 
dow. society, the quality of our everyday ap- turn to prostitution, but many coeds 

The superb collection of Medieval purtenances is not much above the pov- have gone under the abortionist's tool. 
an~ Renaissance art comprises many crty level. We drink from tin eans and Alcoholism does not lead to the gutters, 
are forms in addition to paintings. paper cups, and eat with plastic forks and yet drinking enough beer to pass 
There are sculptures, liturgical items, and spoons. out is taken as a badge of manhood. 
jewelry, furniture and decorative acces- In the gallery one becomes aware of Christ commanded, "Let the man 
sories. These exquisite objects are pro- the beauty that persons have produced, among you who has no sin be the first 

Ye Domesday Booke needs artists of all types to dras for its 1979 edition. Please call Lynn 
Cochrane at 925-3917. 

ATTENTIOi\ ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES, chartered or not: the deadline for making photo 
appointments for your group for the 1979 YeDomesday Booke is February 15. Please return 
your group's questionairre by that time. If your group did not receive the yearbook questionaire 
please call 625-4421 to get one. 

SENIORS: Yearbook proofs for Senior Pictures will be collected on the following dates: Tuesday, 
Feb. 20 1/-5:30 PM, Wednesday, Feb, 21,9-5:30 PM, Thursday, February 22, 9-5:30 PM. 
Appointments for our absolutdy final portrait sitting may be made in person during the times 
above at the Yearbook office (B-08 Nevils) or over the phone between 10 AM and 4 PM only on 
the above dates. Sitting Fee: First time $5, retakes $3. 

join Social Action Tutoring! Call Bill Merriman, 338-2451. 

Anyone interested in helping to form a GU Film Society please call John Greene at 337-2178 or 
Bob Latzko at 337-1349. 

Last Wednesda) the Mid Day Arts Series was cancelled because the Harpsich6Jr~'could not be 
moved in the snow. The sign that was posted on the door of Copley Lounge was removed by 
someone without our knowledge. We are sorry for the inconvenience it caused. 

For Those Interested in the Upcoming 
Student Government Elections 

There will be a Forum at which all Senate Candidates 

will have the opportunity to speak and present their views 

and platforms on Tuesday, Feb. 13 in Copley Formal lounge 

Candidates will speak'at the following times: 

Freshmen ('82) 8:00-8:30 p.m_ 

Sophomores ('81) 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Juniors ('80) 9:30-10:00 p.m. 

The Annual Presidential Debates will be held in the 

Washington Club on Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 5:00 p.m. 

These are the only times when all candidates will be able to partiCipate 

in an at-large discussion of issues relevant,to the Georgetown Community. 

All students are encouraged to attend. 

-sponsored by the Election Commission 

and the Washington Club 
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arts & entertainment 
Calendar; What's Coming up in· Georgetown Arts 

ONCAMPUS 
SEC Films 8 P.M. LA·6 
Feb. 9-10 F.I.S. T. 
Feb. 23, 24 The End 

Mask and Bauble 
The Brig Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Nights. 

8 P.M. Stage 3, Starting Feb. 8 

Mid-Day Arts Series 12:15 Weds. in Copley Formal 

Feb. 7 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 28 

Lounge 
Cello and Harpsichord Duet 
Round House Dance Company 
Dahlgren Chapel Chamber Concert 
Jazz at Noon by Security Guard Larry Hicks 

Intercultural Coffee House 
Feb. 13,20 and 27, 3:30 P.M. 
Healy Basement Conference Room 

Arts Hall Project 
Nights of January 16th performed in the Arts Hall 
Lounge at 8 P.M. on Feb. 23-25 

OFF-CAMPUS 
Motion Picture Highlights 

and Openings 
Biograph-"Love on the Silver Screen" 
Feb. 8-11 Nino(chka 
Feb. 12-14 A Touch of Class 
Feb. 16-20 Casablance and To Have and Have Not 
Feb. 27-28 Jane Eyre' 

Circle Theatre 21st and Penn. NW 
Feb. 9-10 That Story of Adele H and Small Change 
Feb. 11-12 That Obscure Object of Desire 
Feb. 14-15 The Sorrow and The Pity 
Feb. 16-19 Seven Beauties and Swept Away 

American Film Institute (at the Kennedy Center) 
Feb. 18 Love on the Run 
Feb. 21 The 400 Blows 
Feb. 23 Shoot the Piano Plover and Citizen Kane 
Feb. 27 Johnny Guitar and jules and Jim 

K;B. Cinema 15100 W'isconsin Ave 
TF]e Deer Hunter(no set dllte) '. 

- ,."... . 

K.B. Cerberus30th and M St. NW 
Feb. 16 The Brink's Job 

Jennifer Cinema 5252 Wisconsin Ave. 
Feb. 9 Hardcore 

Dupont Circle 1332 Conn. Ave. 
Feb. 7 The Last Wave 

K;B. Fine Arts 1919 M St. NW 
Feb. 9 Same Time. Next Year 

A\'alon 5612 Conn. Ave. 
Feb. 9 The Great Train Robbery 

Dinner Theatres 

Burn Brae DinnerTheatre 384-5800 
I Do! I Do! 

Colony 7 Dinner Theatre Balt.-Wash. Pkwy and MD 32 
Oklahoma 

Encore Dinner Theatre 628-7973 
Guys and Dolls 

The Kennedy Center as it should look. 

Harlequin Dinner Theatre 340-8115 
The King and 1 

Harlequin Monday Night Cabaret 340-8515 
A Year 

Hayloft Dinner Theater 631-0230 
An Almost Perfect Person 

Lazy Susan Dinner Theatre 550-7384 
Oliver 

Melody Fare Dinner Dinner Theatre 525-4430 
Peter Pan 

Petrucci's Main St. Dinner Theatre 725-5226 
Never Too Late 

Theatre 
Trinity - Mousetraps - Weekends 
Hartke Theatre - Catholic U. 
Thru Feb. II -The Sea Gull 

The New Playwright's Theatre of Washington 232-1122 
Feb. 7-25 Breaking the Sweet Glass by MarkStein 
Feb. 12-13 Down One by Barbara Keiler 
Feb. 17-20, 

24 Motherhouses 
Feb. 25 
(matinee) lncidenlal incidents 

Ford's Theatre 347-4833 
Storyville 

The New Theatre Center for Ethnic Art 638-7068 
Feb. 13-March 20 Jump Back Honey! 

CET IT TOGETHER 

Live D.J. and Door prizes 
MIXED DRINKS }.J6t~""'1.50 PER PERSON 

National Theatre 1321 E St. NW 
A Chqrus Line 

Warner Theatre 737-2220 
Thru Feb. 17 Chapter 2 
Starts Feb. 23 Beatlemania 

Folger Theatre 254-3718 
Feb. 9-March 25 Richard II 

Arena Stage 488-3300 
Loose Ends 

Kreeger Stage 
Curse of the Starving Class 

Kennedy Center 254-3696 
Terrace Theatre 
Thru Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 

Betty Comden and Adolph Green 
Albee Directs Albee (check daily 

listings) 

Eisenhower Theatre 
Thru Feb. 18 On Golden Pond 
Feb. 21 A Bedroom Farce 

Thru Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre 
New York City Ballet 

Concert Hall 
Feb. 9 Grace Bumbry 

. Feb. 10 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center 
Feb. II Prince George's Public Schools Honors 

Feb. 12 
Feb. 13-16, 

20-24, 
27-28 

Feb. 16 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 18 
(matinee) 
Feb. 18-19 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 26 

Chorus 
The Philadelphia Orchestra 

National Symphony Orchestra 
Jean-Pierre Rampal 
NDR Symphony of Hamburg 

Alfred Brendel 
Cleveland Orchestra 
Moscow Philharmonic 
Andres Segovia 
Winchester Cathedral Choir 

Smithsonian Institute 

Smithsonian Institute 381-5157 
Thursday Nights-Black American Film Series 
Feb. 10 Edvard Munch Seminar National Gallery 

of Art 
Feb. 11 African Collection at National Museum of 

Natural History 

Feb. 18 

Feb. 19 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 28 

Free Films Carmichael Auditorium 
Sounder 
George Washington Seminar 
Franz Kline at the Phillips Collection 
Winter Walk in the Woods 
"Conversation With the Scientists"-The 
Philip pines 

Renwick Gallery 381-6541 
Thru Feb. II Jackson Pollack 
Feb. 20 Douglas Hyland lecture 
Feb. 21 Sheila Hicks lecture 
Feb. 25 Dance Recital 
Thru Feb. 19 New Stained Glass 
Thru Feb. 25 American Color Woodcuts 
Thru March 25 Collages 

Library of Congress 426-5108 
Caricatures since 1870 by Brad Holland 
A Collection of Prints and Photographs 

Museum of African Art 
Feb. I thru April WO/llllllpUWer oml Art 

Loose Ends 

The Cellar Door 34th and M St. NW 337-3389 
Feb. 6-11 Mary Traver;, 
Feb. 13-14 Peler Hamill 
Feb. 15 Ralph MeTell 
Feb. 16-17 "!-lappy the Man" 
Feb. 23-24 Dobie Gray 

Blues Alley 1073 Wisconsin Ave. 3374141 
Feb. 6-11 Zoots Sims (Tenor Sax) 
Feb. 12 Pat Dillion-Gene Thorne Quintet 
Feb. 13-17 Ron Carter (bass) 
Feb. 18 Clifford Jordan Quartet 
Feb. 19 Eddie Gomez and Joanne Bracken 
Feb. 20 Local Jazz Talent 
Feb. 21-25 Charlie Byrd Trio 
Feb. 26 Steve Kuhn and Mark Cohen 
Feb. 27- Milt Jackson (Vibes) 
March 4 

The Bayou 333-2897 
Feb. II Only Ones Chelsea 
Feb. 20 Southside All-Stars 
Feb. 21 New Riders of the Purple Sage 
Feb. 25-26 James Cotten Blues Band 
Feb. 27-28 Spirit 

Calendar compiled by Bill Henry. 

A Public Service 01 ThiS Newspaper & The AdvertiSing Coul1Cll ~ 

Consider yourself 
invited. 

To give blood. 
Call today for a 
convenient donor 
appointment. 

c The American NatIonal Red Cross 1978 

____ Bunnies? 

-From Miss Metrof 
J 

Red Cross 
is counting 
on you 

JESUS ON THE C.I.A. 

"Light has come into the world, 
but some still love darkness in
stead. for their actions are evil. 

Whoever does evil actions hates 
the light and hides from it in or
der to conceal them. 

But whoever does what is true 
seeks out the light to reveal his 
good works." 

3 John 19-21 
a paid advertisement 

G U Rowing Association 
Rowathon 

The Georgetown University Rowing Association would like to acknowledge the 
support of the following merchants in last year's 30 mile Rowathon. 

Athletic Attic 
Bicycle Pro Shop 
Eastern Imports 
Michael Barnes 

We would like to extend a special thank you to: 
Georgetown Tobacco and Pipe 
Port of Georgetown 
W. T. Weaver and Sons 
Crumpets 

Charring Cross 
Gate Soup Kitchen 
Jewelry Boutique 
Jewelry Gallary 
Dixie Liquor 

GURA looks forward to another successful Rowathon March 10, 1979 

Contact: Frank Kiser (337-1602) 
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arts & 'entertainment 
The Great Train Robbery: Down And Now, The Envelope, Please 

And Sutherland Make The M · As of this writing I am not a vot- Year - adulterer was comic~lly outrageous. 

O ne of the first major American 
releases of 1979 is United Artists' 
The Great Train Robbery. It is a 

very entertaining film and heralds the 
promise of a better (than 1978) year for 
movies. Directed by Michael Crichton 
(Coma, Westworldj, it is his best film to 
date. Adapted from his own best-selling 
novel, the film is highlighted by the fine 
performances of Sean Connery, Lesley
Anne Down, and Donald Sutherland. 

The film tells the story of Edward 
Pierce (Connery), a Victorian, gentle
man who wishes to steal (pound 
sterling) 12,000 in gold that is trans
ported by train to pay the soldiers fight
ing the Crimean War. He is ably as
sisted by his mistress, Miriam (Lesley
Anne Down) and a pickpocket, Agar 
(played by Donald Sutherland). The 
film is neatly divided into two parts: 
The first deals with the obtaining of the 
four keys necessary to unlock the train's 
safe. The second deals with the robbing 
of the train while in motion. Unfor
tunately, the crime is so well planned 
out as it is being accomplished, it ac
tually becomes boring; luckily, the 
superior acting jobs and the stunt work 
tend to pick things up. In fact, the lead 
actors do all their own stuntwork (if 
you can prove different, United Artists 
will pay you $10,000). 

Michael Crichton's novel was also 
built around a well-documented por
trait of the lower echelons of Victorian 
society. He used this to delve into the 
reasons for crime. This tended to make 
the protagonist look better than the 50-

called "honest" people of the English 
Aristocracy. However, most of this ef
fect is lost in the film and when Pierce 
goes into a London slum, it looks like 
another planet rather than part of the 
society Iha t he has just left. 

The three leads give stellar acting per
formances. Sutherland, in particular, as 
the Cockney pickpocket is especially 
noteworthy. Lesley-Anne Down finally 
fulfills the promise seen in Upstairs, 
Downstairs and the mediocre The' 
Betsy. Connery is his usually competent 
self, but all his best scenes come at the 
end of the film. 

The score by Jerry Goldsmith is spir
ited and at its best while Pierce is rob-

bing the tr?lin. The late Geoffrey Ums
worth (worked on Superman) was the 
director of photography, during the 
robbery scene he does as good a job as 
any part of Superman, but at the other 
extreme, his cinematography in the 
slum is the low point. 

Michael Crichton has a special pen
chant for doing exciting scenes. Con
nery's theft of the gold from the moving 
train is e~ery bit as exciting as Genicve 
Bujold's hospital escape in last year's 

., , ' •• ', ;<." ,t 
~~ N 

;- '- '{-;"" '! 

oVle ing member of the Motioll Picture Jill Clayburgh, An Unmarried Stockard. Cha!lnin.g was the o~ly 
Academy and therefore can not Woman . worthwhile thmg m the otherWise 

Coma or James Brolin's romp thrpugh 
Westworld. Although hair-raising in 
the second half of the film, the first half 
is just too pat to be any more than 
slightly exciting. Even though, The 
Great Train Robbery is a good film, 
fine acting, exciting, beautifully shot 
scenes, and a hilariously jaunty ending. 
One only wishes that these qualities 
were consistent throughout the film. 

-Bill Henry 

. ., , 
i 

t 

choose the films to be nominated for Jane Fonda, Coming Home drearily amateurish Grease. 
the "Oscars." However, this has not Marybeth Hurt, Interiors Best Director 
stopped me in the past and will not Ann Margaret, Magic Woody Allen, Interiors 
now. So here goes with my picks for This is not as strong a group as Robert Altman, A Wedding 
the 1978 Motion Picture Academy last year's five. Jill Clayburgh gave Hal Ashby, Coming Home 
Awards. Also bear in mind that in the best performance for her por- Michael Cimmino, The Deer Hunter 
real voting editors nominate for best trayal of Erica in An Unmarried Terrence Malick, Days of Heaven 
editing, cinematographers for best Woman. Jane Fonda and Marybeth The director of the best film usual-
cinematography, and so on. The re- Hurt are the runners-up here. Iy gets the Best Director. Michael 
suits will be printed later, depending Best Supporting Actor Cimmino truly deserves this award. 
on how well I do. John Belushi, Animal House Terrence Malick gets honorable 
Best Picture Bruce Dern, Coming Home mention for his work in Days of 
The Deerhunter, Universal/ Di- Gene Hackman, Superman Heaven ... 
rected by Michael Cimmino Robert Morley, Who's Killing the Best Ongmal Screenplay 
The Big Fix, Universal/ Directed by Great Chefs of Europe Robert Altman, et aI., A Wedding 
Jeremy Paul Kagan Jason Robards Comes a Horseman Michael Cimmino, The Deer Hunter 
An Unmarried Woman, 20th Cen- ' Terrence Malick, Days of Heaven 

!.~~~k:ox/Directed by Paul Ma- Tchaikovsky ~oU~a~aZUrSkY, A'1 Unmarried 

Coming Home, United Art- Harold Ramis, Doug Kenney, Chris 
ists/Directed by Hal Ashby & M Miller, Animal House' 
Heaven Can Wail, Paramount/ Di- e A Wedding and Animal House 
rected by Buck Henry and Warren were two of the best written come-
~ ~~~~~~ 

The Deer Hunter is definitely the Hunler was great for many reasons, 
best film of this year, but The Big including the plot. 
Fix is also noteworthy. The other Bill Henry Best Adapted Screenplay 
three are all fine films with An Un- '. _ Warren Beatty and Elaine May, 

_ Heaven Can Wait married Woman being Paul Mazurs-
ky's best film to date. Mario Puzo, Superman 

Bruce Dern gave the best perform- W D R' ht I va' .I'th B d) 
I Best Actors . . IC er, n SlOn OJ eo' 

ance, but John Belushi and Gene S h 
. Robert DeNiro, The Deer Hunter nate ers Hackman were the best things in two Tony Schaeffer, Death on the Nile 
Richard Dreyfuss, The Big Fix fo the year's most popular films. Roger L. Simon, The Big Fix 
Peter Falk, The Brink's Job Jason Robards gets nominated by 
Warren Beatty, Heaven 'Can Wait tradition. These screenplays have been 
Jon VOI'ght, Coml'ng Home S adapted from two other films, a Best upporting Actress . b k d . f 

A very strong group and anyone Carol Burnett, A Wedding comic 00, an a pair 0 mystery 
of these five would be a good choice. Dyan Cannon, Heaven Can Wail novels. The most creative adapta-
I give the nod to either Richard Stockard Channing, Grease tion was Superman. 
Dreyfuss or Robert DeNiro to pick Louise Fletcher, The Cheap Well, that's it and if you have any 
up a second Oscar. D complaints, keep them to yourself. 

etective You can start criticizing when you 
Best Actress Maggie Smith, California Suite see a couple of hundred movies a 
Ellen Burstyn, Same Time, Next Dyan Cannon as a murderous year. 

Lesley-Anne Down and Selin Connery in The Great Train Robbery 

OFA 
GOOD 
WEEK-

END. 
This weekend, get in the spirit of 

things with the spirit of the South. 
Rebel Yell. It's OUT bourbon. Made the 
way we like it. Southern style. Smooth 
and mellow. Get the spirit. And have a 

Rebel Yell of a good weekend. 

lhe8~irit of 
the 'South 

All ads due in our offices by 
6 pm the Tuesday before Fri
day's issue. Ads submitted 
after deadline charged dou
ble. space available. All ads 
less than $20 payable by 

. check in advance. No phoned 
ads. please. See our classified 
section for small ads. For 
more information. call or 
write: 
The HOY A..;Business Dept 
Box-938 HOYAStation' • 
Georgetown University 
Washington, D.C. 20057 
(202) 625-4554 
MWF 2-6 PM. TuTh 4-6 
We reserve the right to refuse 
any advertising. The HOY A 
does 110t accept responsibility 
for goods or services offered 
by its advertisers. 

Classifieds 
MUSIC for your dance or party IS 
what I'm all about. Hi, my name is 
DOUG and I'd like to provide my 
sound system, recordo!d music, disc
jockeying for your entertainment. 
Please call 949-5699 any time. Thank
you. 

Remember: HaJloweefi is just around 
the corner. Don't be caught with your 
sheet down! 
MAG, KK, SM, EEM, GH 

PRE-MEDS: For information about a 
new Medical School Admission Pro
gram write: Physician Contract Pro
gram, Box 159, Claremont. N.H. 03743 

Adventureworld. Worldwide travel 
programs for the 18 - 30 generation. 
Call Inter-Collegiate Holidays for de
tails and free brqchures-265-9890. 

FOR SALE: CLASSICAL GUITAR 
WITH HARD SHELL CASE CALL 
MARCIA: 333-0631 

Campus 
Cinema 

LA-6 Fri .• Sat. 8 P.M. 
F.I.S.T. (R) 

This is the first film that Sylvestor 
Stallone finished after the A ward
winning Rocky and promptly went 
down for the count at the box office. 
This movie is not all that bad, but 
not too many movie goers are all 
that' i'ntifrt!sted in the early labor 
movement. Directed by Norman 
Jewison, it tells the story of a Jimmy 
Hoffa-like labor king-pin who leads 
his union into the big time by reluc
tantly joining organized crime. Also 
stars Kevin Conway, Tony LoBian
co, Rod Steiger, and Melinda Dil
lon. The score done by Bill Conti is 
only slightly reminiscent of Rocky. 
Only fair as a historical chronicle. 

-Bill Henry 

TYPING SERVICES-90 w.p.m .• 
accurate. professional typing on IBM 
Selectric II self-correcting typewriter. 
Cail Lorraine 241-8518. 

MEN - WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. For~ign. 
No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or 
career. Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX; Dept.'E-15, Box 2049. Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 

Handball partner wanted to play once 
or twice a week. Call Dan Mahier 395-
51409t06. 

College Week in the Bahamas; March 
17 - 24. From $319. Book now! Inter
Collegiate Holidays, 265-9890. 

Female graduate student wanted to 
share luxury Townhouse in Fairlington 
Village, Va. Free parking. fumished, 15 
min. from Georgetown, excellent pub
lic Transportation. 

820-1932, after 6:30, $190. 

John Patrick Sheehan 

would like to thank 

the more than 60 people 

who pelped him, 

and in particular 
THIS 90 PROOF BOURBON IS SOLD < > I ONLY BELOW THE MASON DlXON LINE. I 

The Student Corp. 
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arts & entertainment 
Living Theatre: This Short-Lived 
Experiment Makes a Comeback 

Marvel's Heroes:. Costly Comic Books 
M arvel's Greatest Superhero Bat

tles by Stan Lee (Simon & 
Schuster, $12.95) is the book that 
answers these questions from 

agonized fans: Who is stronger, The 
Hulk or The Thing?iWho is the "sor
cerer supreme", Dr. Strange or Oormu
manu? Who cares? 

school chemistry student. This great 
leap forward makes us long for a great 
leap sideways into the simplicity of a 
good comic book. .T he Brig, which will open on Feb

ruary 8 at Stage III, comes from 
a stage company known as "The 

Living Theatre." What The Brig is all 
about has yet to be seen. But part of this 
question can be answered by looking at 
the history of "The Living Theatre" and 
the play The Brig. 

"The Living Theatre" was started by 
Julian Beck and Judith Malina in New 
York City. The founders guided the or
ganization throughout its lifetime. In 
the summer of 1951. they raised enough 
money to start their first season at the 
Cherrv Lane Theatre in Greenwich Vill
age where they were a critical success 
producing avant-garde plays by such 
playwrights as Picasso and T. S. Eliot 
By 1954. they had moved to a loft on 
100th Street where they ran produc
tions on meager budgets and did not 
charge admission. 

It is important to note why they ope
rated the way they did. Beck and Ma
lina were originally pacifists but became 
anarchists. Basically they saw theatre as 
more than just communication on an 
intellectual level. Money was not a 
prime motivation for them. Instead, 
they wanted to affect their audience at a 
gut level. This was not their original 
intention but rather it developed that 
way over time. 

To reach their audiences one early 
method was verse plays. Beck & Malina 
felt that there was something in poetry 
that could affect a spectator more than 
common dialogue. Such plays were dif
ficult to stage. however. Another form 
they tried was plays that had another 
play within the story. In spite of positive 
audience reaction they felt that they 
were not communicating with the audi
ence directly because of the implied fal
sehood of suspending t\le audience's 
disbelief not on one level but on two. 

They did not want to alienate the audi
ence even if they enjoyed it. They 
wanted the audience to understand by 
feeling. 

Julian Beck said of this: "Artaud be
lieved that if we could only be, made to 
feel . " then we might find all this suf
fering intolerable ... we might put an . 
end to it. and then be able to feel the joy 
of everything." . 

The Brig went up in May, 1963 in a' 
new theatre they had been using since 
1958. It was a turning point for The 
Living Theatre. In a way it was in con
trast to anything they had performed 
before and after because the play's 
structure conflicted with the fluid im
provisation they were striving for. But 
this is only a paradox because they felt 
that with The Brig it would be possible 
to make people feel something on a gut 
level by removing as much emotion as 
possible. 

The play is about a day in the life of 
a Marine brig that does not allow for 
anything but regulations. It is realism 
taken to its extreme. The New York 
Times said that "if what happens on thc 
stage of The Living Theatre is a true 
representation of conditions in the brig, 
the President or his Secretary of De
fense ought to order an investigation 
forthwith." 

After a few months the theatre was 
forced to close and Beck and Malina 
went to jail for trying to put The Brig on 
against an injunction. The Living Thea
tre then went into exile in Europe for 
four years until they returned for a tour 
in 1968. Beck and Malina were once 

This book is for those who wish to 
forget the mundane, the commonplace 
and escape to worlds beyond belief, 
dimensions where magic works as well 
as it is supposed to, and meet foes that 
are evil incarnate. This escape is becom
ing increasingly popular in recent years 
since our technology has advanced so 
quickly that the average chemist today 
could make Pasteur look like an idiot 
with Pasteur's mistaken theories he 
learned and ones that didn't exist then 
which are now known to every high 

This unreal world's heroes names 
even show th~m to be the obvious fig
ments of an overactive imagination: 
The Incredible Hulk, The Fantastic 
Four. Incredible, Fantastic, these are 

. definitely not to be believed in (unless 
you want to). In their world, good al
ways triumphs. which is quite a change 
from ours. 

This is a book for those who wish to 
forget the world and is enjoyable as 
such. But at $12.95 for a collection of 
stories from .10 (they are all old) 
comics,just to forget the world? Forget 
it, Stan Lee. 

-Ben J. Grimm 

again controversial, but now within the' ,-----------------------------------------------, 

context of the late 1960's: they were ar- Belnt lei ('f '7'.rz·vzo· Conte'St.~ Last One rested for indecent exposure in New U l~..., 11 
Haven. But by 1969 The Living Theatre 
packed up its freedoms again and sailed 
for Europe, not to be heard from since. 

-Brian MacMullen H ere is the final Beatles Quiz. 
Remember two free albums 
to the overall winner and 

one to the one with the most points 
over the last two weeks. In case of a 
tie a winner wiJ[ be drawn from a 
N. Y. Mets Basebalf Hat. Send to: 
Beatles Trivia Quiz. P.O. Box 
938-Hoya Station, Georgetown 
University, Washington, D.C. 
20057. 

I.. There are three Beatle
oriented Grammy nominations this 
year. What are they and what are 
their categories? (10 points) 

2. What is the only Beatie song to 
win a Grammy? (5 points) 

3. What BeatIe song has been re
corded by the most artists? (7 points) 

4. How many songs did George 
Harrison write for the Revolver al
bum? (3 points) 

5. According to National Lam
poon's 1978 issue parodying the 

Beatles reunion, who is captioned in 
a poster as being the fifth Beatie? (12 
points) 

6. Where did the Beatles second 
appearance on Ed Sullivan take 
place from? (10 points) 

He could have had beauty and talent, 
but he went for the money. 

7. What year did the Beatles first 
play at Shea Stadium? (3 points) 

12. In 1969. a Beatie single was 
banned from AM play in the U.S. 
Which? (3 points) and Why? (5 
points) 

13: Who played drums on this 
(1112) song? (6 points) 

14, Name the one instrumental 
and the album it was on'! (only one 
song) (8 points) 

15. On what TV show did they 
perform "Hey Jude" and "Revolu
tion"? (7 points) 

16. What does the film The Deep 
End have in common with the Beat
les'? (20 points) 

17. Who did Ron McNasty claim 
the R utles were bigger than? (6 
points) -

18. What national commercial 
did the Beatles appear in? (10 points) 

~riefcase Full of Blues:·' Red Hot and Fun 8. What was the name of the Rut
les album parodying the Sgt. Pepper 
album? (5 points) 

9. What actor appeared in 3 Beat
les films, and what were the movies? 
(20 points) T he first thing to ask yourself when 

you sit down to listen to the Blues 
Brothers' album, Briefcase Full 

of Blues, is: Is this going to be a comedy 
album or a serious album? I started off 
listening to it as a pure'ly serious 
musical work, since the two artists are 
comedians on "Saturday Night Live," 
but (jiscovered tl)at,.th\!.!p.e~L_'Yay --to, 
listen to it is retaining that element of 
comedy. 

J ahn Belushi (Joliet Jake Blues) and 
Dan Ackroyd (Elw09d Blues) put an 
act together that includes some superb 
musicians, some funny moments, and 
some good adaptations of old blues 
numbers. 

The two play their characters to the 
hilt. The dark suits, shades, and the 
briefcase handcuffed to Elwood's wrist 
all serve to instill the element of comedy 
entertainment in the show. The music is 
done, for the most part. seriously 
enough. 

The album opens with the sounds of 
an anxious and mildly rowdy crowd 
awaiting the entrance of Jake and El
wood. When they do come on, it is ob
vious thro.ugh the audible emotion of 
the crowd. The bank breaks into "Hey 
Bartender," a fairly fast bluesy rocker. 
Belushi's singing is only fair, but well 
suited to blues numbers. ,He. sings with 
ihe raspy, husky voice so ideal for blues 
singers, and he has the advantage of not 
always being on key, which adds to the 
overall blues sound. Elwood's harmoni
ca playing is very basic, but it plods 
along, sticking to the melody line, and 
helping the song-sort of. 

"Messin with the Kid" and "Almost" 
are two rocking blues numbers, with 
adequate singing and tolerable harmon
'ica playing, but the saving grace of 
these two songs, perhaps the whole al
bum, is the superlative musicianship, 
and especially the horn playing. The 
three saxophones and one trumpet led 

SWENSE~ 
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GEORGETOWN 
1254 Wisconsin Avenue 

SELL IISOCCER" 
The World's Super Sport. 

Becom~ a part 'of 
the soccer explosion 
and the exciting world 
ofprofessional sports by 
joining the Washington 
Diplomats Sales Team. 

Call Andy Dolich at 
544-KICK for an interview. 

by Tom "Borres" Malone are so well 
arranged and blended that they are a 
pleasure to listen to. The producers of 
the album had very »,isely used the 
blended attraction up-front, rather than 
as backup sound. 

"Rubber Biscuit" is in a category all 
its own. Exactly what category is a 
mystery. Ackroyd's improvisational vo
cals are fun to listen to for a while, but 
then you s:art wondering where he 
came up With all these crazy sound 
combinations. 

"Shot Gun Blues" features some ex
cellent guitar work by Matt "Guitar" 
Murphy. The slow blues number fea
tures Belushi's best singing so far, but 
Murphy's guitar is so harmonious with
out needing blazing speed, that it car
ries the mood of the Ivrics with its wail-
ing sound. . 

"Groove Me" is really a great imita
tion of a Jamaican reggae tune. and 
Belushi imitates the Caribbean voice so 
well that you have to smile in apprecia
tion. "I Don't Know" features some 

good, clean, explicit sexual references, 
and quality organ work by Paul 
Shaffer. 

"Soul Man," uB-Movie Box Car 
Blues," and "Flip, Flop, and Fly" round 
out the album. Steve Jordan's drum
ming on "B-Movie" was, in my opinion, 
the best part of the song. The attempted 
vocal harmony by Belushi and one of 
his backup mu~icians doesn't blend very 
well, which explains the lack of har
mony on the album. Lou Marin's sax 
solo on "Flip, Flop, and Fly" is fair, but 
not as smooth as it should be. 

Then we hear the theme song of the 
blues pair and we assume they are leav
ing the stage. Maybe I'm just senti
mental, but I kind of miss the Peter 
Framptonish "thank-yew" after the 
show. 

If you try to anlayze the album like a 
new Carlos Santana album, then you 
will find a lot of flaws. If you sit back 
and try to have some fun, you'll enjoy it. 
After all it really is fun to listen to. . 

-Lorenzo Ascoli 

10. What was the first solo album 
issued by a Beatie? (10 points) 

II. What was the first album re
corded by Apple Records? (3 points) 
\ ---

I 
! 

The One and Only Ringo Starr. 

• coming .. ·. 

j/k/a The Beatles. 

19. What happened 20 years ago 
today-February 4, 1979-(this is a 
trick)? (25 points) 

20. Which of these performers 
was not a BeatIe: Paul McCartney, 
George Harrison, John Lennon, 
Ringo Starr or Lawrence' Welk? 
(You deserve a:J easy one) (2 points) 

Ex. credit-In what city did John 
Len'non make his public apology for 
his "Beatles are bigger than God" 
statement. (15 points) 

WELCOME TO THE JOB MARKET 

What's your best bet in today's marketplace? What 
can you expect from your first job? Need it be a nine
to-five one? These and many other questions related 
to entering the job market will be discussed in this 
issue of "Insider'~the free supplement to your 
college newspaper from Ford. 

Ford hopes these tips about what awaits you in 
the· job market will help you start your career off on 
the right track. And if you're in the market for a 
new car or truck, we also hope you'll check out the 
great lineup of '79 Fords. 

Look for "/nslder''-
Ford's continuing series of 
college newspaper supplements. 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION ~ 
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Off the Cuff "Ignorance is Bliss ... JJ Miles 0' Brien 

"yep ... O.K .... O.K .... O.K .... O.K .... 
O.K .... sure ... yea ... O.K .... right. ... Well 
mom, as long 'as you ask, I'm malnourished and 

emaciated from the food. I haven't brushed my teeth in a 
week. I'm wearing dirty underwear, and it's so cold in my 
room that right now I can see my breath as I talk to you 
.... right ... O.K .... yea . ~. sure .. , O. K .. .. 
O.K .... O.K .... O.K .... O.K .... yep ... bye ... " 

Joe Roya sent his hand in the general direction of the 
phone in an all out effort to hang up the infernal sleep
wrecker. It was no easy feat. A cursory glance of the digital 
clock through a partially opened eye revealed to Joe that 
it was the crack of noon. 

lt was Saturday, or so he thought. He could tell because 
his head was throbbing violently, his stomach was turning, 
and as he spoke, he spit Q-Tips. 

"I need a Coke," were his first conscious words uttered 
in a somewhat desperate tone. But this would 'require a 
longjourney across the room to the ice-box. Joe knew that 
a brief physical self-examination was in the cards before 
attempting such a trek. , 

"Let's see now," he thought, "feet; shoes and socks still 
on. Toes are moveable. Pants still on. Shirt and tightened 
tie too."Sport coat a bit wrinkled. But suddenly it dawned 
on him that he couldn't feel his right arm. "1 hope it's still 
there ... ," pondered Joe. He craned his neck to take a 
look. It was there-but it was still asleep. The numb hand 
gingerly held a tall-boy containing the remains of some of 
Milwaukee's finest. 

"Oh what the heck, he thought as he looked at the 
ubiquitous can whose content's odiferous scent pushed 
him to the brink of cookie-woofing, "I am pretty thirsty 

" 
'" '" '" '" '" 

One sip of stale beer, one meeting with the Porcelain 
Princess, one shower, one shave and two Extra Strength 
Tylenols later, Joe decided to attempt a reconstruction of 
the previous evening's events. 

"On the whole," he told his roommate, "it was a pretty 
uneventful night. We went to that party on 37th and ended 
up at the Rail of Nations before embarking on :hat icy
cold Harbin-bound journey. I can't recall insulting and/or 
injuring anyone in particular." 

"Not bad, considering your condition as you stumbled 
in the room last night," replied Joe Hoya's semi-conscious 
roommate. 

"Yep, not bad at all . " Could've been disastrous .... " 
* 'I< '" * * 

As ill as he was, Joe Roya's hungry tummy still sum-
moned him to make the pilgrimage to Mother Marriott's 
old fashioned home cooked brunch. His anxious anticipa
tion for the upcoming feast was nipped in the bud when he 
ran into his neighbor. 

"Boy, that was some fight last night!" said he. "Are you 

Hoya History 

O.K.?" 
"Huh?" 
"You know ... The Fight!!!!" 
.. What fight'!" 
"Your fight!! .. Are you O.K.'!" 
"My fight ! !'r!" 
"You don't remember?" 
"No. Not at all." 
"You were mouthing off to that big guy down the hall." 
"You mean the one who's 6'6" and about 225'1 ... " 
"And crushes beer cans with one hand and tears phone 

books for kicks and ... " 
"Year, yeah, I've seen him around. How could ya miss 

him'?" --
"You sure missed him last night." 
"Pretty pathetic, huh?" 
"Given your condition, I would say about as good as 

possible. " 
"I don't have serious battle wounds." 
"You know what they say about drunks-they get the 

cream of the Guardian Angel Corps." 
"Well, what started it?" 
"Someting about his ... mother, I believe. Someone 

told me it was something you said about his mother and 
a pinball machine. Oh yea. I remember ... " 

"Don't bother-I know it." 
"Boy, you sure know how to pick 'em. That saying 

about picking on someone your own size works the other 
way too, ya know." 

"Thanks for the advice. By the way, is this guy still mad? 
I mean, should I have my identity changed and my face 
unrecognizably altered through plastic surgery? And then 
pack up and move to Peking and work there for the rest 
of my life as a McDonald's french fry cooker'?" 

"I think there's a McDonald's being built in Red Square 
which should be satisfying Chinese Big Mac Attacks by 
the end of this month ... " 

* '" '" '" * 
·"Well. I hope that's ail that happened last night" Joe 

assured himself as he gave his Club de Marriott member
ship card to the always charming and gracious hostess, 
Mother Marriott Rose. "I hope ... " 

Joe went to join a group of friends. 
"Glad to see you've sobered up," was the greeting 

bestowed upon him by c:Jte and boppy Jane Hoyette. 
.. And it's great to see you too, Jane!" 
"Why don't you come, by my room after brunch?" 
"Really Sugar Lips? So we can fool around all after-

noon!!??" 
"N 0 Rosy Eyes, So you can spill beer over the few spots 

on my dress which you missed last night. It shouldn't take 
tpo long, there aren't that many. . . .. , 

"Sorry ... " 
"Well, what do you have to say for yourself'?" 

. "I can't be held responsible for my own actions!! I'm 
sorry!" 

"Sorry for what?" 
"Sorry that I missed a few spots. I promise to do better 

next time." 
* * * • :.t 

After a scrumptious runny-eggs-raw-bacon-brunch 
eaten alone while sitting in the southwest corner of the 
cafeteria watching the Potomac flow by so he would avoid 
contact with those he unknowlingly insulted and/or in
jured, J oe attempted to sneak out of M arriatt unobscrved. 

He had made it successfully to the New North tunnel 
where he ran in to jovial and buxom Betty Hilltops. He 
wondered what he had done to her, 

"How are you ever going to raise allt!:at money?" 
(He hoped what he did to her wasn't what it appeared 

to be.) 
"For what!!??" 
"Well, to pay the bailbondsman, for one thing." 
(At least it wasn't what it appeared to be," hc remarked 

to himself.) 
"Why do I have to pail a bailbondsman'!" 
"Would you rather be in jail?" 
"What for?" 
"Drunk driving the wrong way down a one ~ay street." 
"But I don't even have a car!!" 
"Didn;t stop you. You rented one for the whole week

end (so you'd get the cheaper rate per day). A bout thirteen 
of u:; were stuffed into that Pinto as we cruised the streets 
of D.C. It was a nifty time. We must've hit every saloon in 
town. Joe, you were so funny last night ... " 

"Do you see me laughing, Betty?" 
"I just assumed those were tears of jov." 
"Where is the car now?" 
"It's at Avis right now, but don't worry. they'll subtract 

the daily fees you overpaid from the collision shop bill!!" 
"I can't tell you what it's like to hear your words of 

reassurance, Betty!!" 
'" * '" '" * 

"I'll never ever touch another drop of booze again as 
long as I live," said Joe to his roommate after retreating 
to his campus cocoon. 

"What happened, did Hell freeze overT' replied his 
roomie. 

"With friends like you. " oh forget it. I'm not feeling 
too well, gurgled Joe, "I think I'm gonna hit the rack." 

As he whirled off into a quasi-comatose state he vowed 
that he. would never agai~ pry in to his own personal 
affairs. 'Knowledg-e is good,' concluded Joe Hoya, 
'but Ignorance is bliss." 

Forefathers to Mother Marriott MOf'e on Edible Side 
by David Kender 

HOYA Staff Writer 

F ood has been an essential ingre
, dient to man's eternal desire in 

his striving for truth, justice and 
an education at one of our nation's 
most competitive universitites. Indeed, 
down through the ages; there has been 
scarcely one historic event recorded 
that hasn't managed to include a grape 
munching nymphette or meat chomp
ing' satyr. These traditions are forever 
present today in Georgetown, where 
one has a choice of" whether to chic1y 
nosh one's way through an elegantly ap
pointed cafe or guzzle one's swill in the, 
er, chummy and earthy confines of 
some petite taverne or other. 

So, while frittering your way through 
Mariott's "Stuffed Cottage Cheese and 
Nut Balls," have you ever wondered 
about the deep, dark recesses of 
Georgetown's edible history? Have you 
ever paused over your bread sandwich 
to wonder from what petrified foodly 
forest of feasts the GU meal plans have 
sprung? The original charter that 
created Georgetown from Maryland 
farm territory stipulated, "The Studtmts 

shaH be boarded at Parents' expense." 
It seems as though little has changed 
since then, including the food. 

And so it goes, for ever since day one, 
an "almost constant preoccupation of 
the Georgetown Students was food" ac
cording to Joseph Durkin's history of 
the Hilltop. Suprisingly, the original 
meal charter stipulated that "one of the 
firm policies of the college Board of 
Directors was that no program of eco-
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nomy should be applied to the detri
'men! of the Boys' menus." They had 
obviouslv never heard of Stuffed Cott
age Che~se Nut Balls either, for the 
original meal plan, or "the Students 
provender," was judged by the Admin
istration to be "clean, copious, and 
good." . 

Pity poor old Rose, for in those days 
there was no need for automation to 
punch meal cards. The size of the orig
inal college student body was so small 
that students simply walked into the 

~""_ ~~~ .. ;',' _;'~·"l.~'~S!~-r::..:&":~,,~ 

dining commons' at theapp~opriate 
meal times-more or less. In the paleo
lithic era of Georgetown history, stu
dents were allowed 30 minutes fOT a 
7:45 a.m. breakfast, an 11:15 a.m. 
dinner (to which tht:Y walked in silence, 
single-file, according to height), and a 7 
p.m. supper (even then in fashionable 
Georgetown, it was tres chic to dine 
late). The school even had its own 
bakers, who were first housed in the 
MuUadey building, and later on, in a 

Continued on p. /1 
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features 
Final Days Before GTB Plug Was Pulled 

by Alan Fogg 
HOY;" A!I:.ociate Editor 

T he lingering illness which resulted 
last week in the death of radio 
station WGTB provoked little 

emotion from the majority of George
town students. For most Hoyas, 
WWDC was stayin' alive and the static 
heard on 90.1 FM caused little or no 
grief. But there were some students 
"into" Georgetown's art radio, such as 
juniors Bob Gusskind and Marc Farre, 
and for them the loss of the station 
meant the loss of a close friend. 

"It was hard to reconcile myself to 
the fact it might close down," Gusskind 
said this week. "A lot of big dates had 
already passed so the announcement 
last week was a little hard to take." 

But both Farre and Gusskind said 
circumstances became suspicious a 
week before the station finally would be 
shut down. "On Wednesday the 24th, 
Farre noted. "some reporter from news 
service came down to the station. He 
had been up to speak with (Assistant to 
the President) Charlie Meng about the 
station, who said he would have an an-

nouncement on WGTB's future on 
Monday (the 29th). That sounded very 
ominous." 

So the stage was set for the coming 
week. Farre and Gusskind, who both 
hosted shows between Wednesday the 
24th and Monday the 29th, said they 
had done farewell shows in case the 
coming announcement bore bad news. 
"At the end of the show I thanked the 
people for listening and wished them all 

that WGTB's budget would run out two 
days later. Arriving in Copley basement 
around 10:30 that morning, Farre des
cribed the situation as "confused and 
emotional. All those people whose lives 
had revolved around GTB were crying 
their, hearts out." He added that he 
would never forget the scene that morn
ing. 

"The phones lit up like crazy after 
Bob Uttenweiler (station manager since 

"For most Hoyas, WWDC 
was stayin alive ., . 

. .. little or no grief." 

good luck," Farre said. "There wasn't 
too much more I could say." The week
end passed; the word from the most 
reliable sources was' not good. 

Monday 
In what proved to be the beginning of 

the final chapter in the GTB saga, Pres
ident .tIealY·s office last Monday re
leased'·a statement by the station's gov
erning "management board announcing 

1976) read the PR announcement over 
the air," Gusskind said. "It was total 
despair, but on top of that, security had 
thought that people down there would 
get violent. They had 6 or 8 people there 

'at one time. ""I put my key into the lock 
on the office/door and nothing hap
pened." he continued. "I looked around 
and security said the locks had been 
changed. They said they weren't going 
to let us in; we had to go to Sergeant 

(Charles) Christian just to get our 
books so we could go to class." 

Farre noted 'another interesting 
phenomenon of the station's final days. 
"A lot of really sad songs went out over 
the air," he said, "like 'Yesterday' by the 
Beatles. Some people did try to play 
some happy songs, but virtually every
body played music that had something 
to do with deafh or sadness." 

Tuesday 
Holy Monday drifted into Holy 

Tuesday, but with shutdown imminent, 
staffers such as Gusskind and Farre 
nursed the fading hope that the axe 
would not fall. 

Sandwiched between Monday's an
nouncement and Wednesday's eventual 
shutdown. Tuesday was a quiet day, a 
day to gear up for the coming attrac
tions. The only notable part of the day, 
according to Gusskind and Farre, was 
the airing of "Open Forum," a weekly 
feature in which listeners call in to dis
cuss the issues of the day. 

"Last week, we expanded the show to 
2 hours," Farre said. "Our approach 
was very moderate and low-key. but 
most people who called were in shock. 

They didn't know what to do or where 
to turn when the station went off. You 
could detect a lot of breaking voices, so 
many people were crying." 

"It was hard to listen because it was 
so sad," Gusskind added. 

It was also that night that staffers 
worked on the demonstration that 
would take place at noon on Wednes
day. "We thought we couldn't let it die 
without expressing our anger about it." 
Gusskind noted. "We wanted to show 
that we were unhappy and that we had 
a strong backing in the community. 

a lot of people were taking pictures, and 
about ~ of the staff were crowded into 
the station." 

As the clock ticked toward high 
noon, staff members prepared for the 
demonstration. Farre decided to spend 
the waning moments with the demon
strators in the snow and cold, while 
Gusskind elected to watch Chief Engin
eer Frank ToHin shut the station down. 

Students walking near Healy Circle 
last Wednesday caught a glimpse of 
what the Sixties must have been like, as 
a crowd estimated at 400 gathered to 
mourn the impending loss of George
town art radio. Farre described the 
mood of the protestors as "tense, but 
very sad." Epithets were hurled and 
signs unfurled proclaiming "GTB 
LIVES" and "GOD LOVES WGTB." 

Hoya History (Cont.) 

To let students know about the' 
demonstration, Gusskind posted Oyers 
around the campus that urged those in
terested to "protest the silencing of 
WGTB". He even taped a few to the 
front doors of the Healy building. As he 
made his rounds, "people kept asking 
me 'what was I trying to prove'? I told 
them that I wasn't trying to prove any
thing, but that we just wanted to show 
GTB's support." Farre complained that 
many of those posters were torn down 
before the night was over. 

Wednesday 

According to Farre, the demonstra
tors reached fever pitch when a station 
employee produced a Georgetown ban
ner, which he unrolled and promptly 
burned. "All of the people's emotions 
transferred to this one event," Farre 
said. "I would say the demonstration 
was at its peak then." 

Inside the studio. the mood was more 
somber and reflective. Several station 
employees, including Tollin and Guss
kind and a few reporters and camera 
crews, stood around nervously and 
waited. Very few words were spoken; 
tears and sullen facial expressions took 
their place. 

small student commissary located near 
the Quad. 

But all was not strictly regimented 
drabness for the typical Hoya of this 
time-consider the typical Lenten 
menu devised by a Jesuit faculty 
member and count y,our blessings. Ac
cording to Rev. John M. Daley's His
tory of the College, "The Lenten sea
son, always a poser for any cook, 
opened in 1813 with the typical Lenten 
fare 'of the period: Codfish and pota
toes, parsnips (fried), and Rice 

with milk, somedays; other days apple 
pyes (sic)." Ah, a veritable feast for the 
senses. 

During the Christmas season, when 
few students went home, the dining hall 
expanded its offerings to include as 
many as four different dinner selec
tions. Perhaps it was worth remaining 
on the Hilltop just to sample such offer
ings as "Corn'd pork and cabbage, 
Smoked beef and turnips, Roast Geese, 
or Cakes and Crackers." 

On other special occasions, the GU 
chef surprised his charges with such 
delicacies as egg nog. "After breakfast. 
egg nog was served to the students 
seated at their tables. according to the 
distribution of large and small, that of 

,.the large boys being something 
stronger." 

In later years, the Georgetown his
tory of food has been involved with 
stars like Bob Hope. who was a fea
tured guest speaker at a New South 

banquet. About a century earlier, the 
old dining quarters were used as 
quarters by the 69th Regiment of the 
New York State Militia throughout 
May 1861. -

Perhaps the most prescient comment 
on G U food belongs to the College 
Cadets. a prehistoric form of band 
members, who, in 1863, "repaired to the 
National Hotel for a multi course 
dinner .... " If seems as though even 
then they knew about the nut balls. 

Good Wednesday arrived 'on sche
dule; ominously gray skies predicted a 
rotten day, at least as far as the weather 
was concerned. 

Farre said he knew the big day had 
arrived because "that's when Security 
was really paranoid and really nasty. 
They said they were trying to protect us, If notes of music has color as they 

"If notes of music had 
color as they poured out 

of speaker systems the final song 
could have painted the GTB studio black." 

like we were VIOlent or somethmg. I 
Think they were pretty surprised to find 
out we were OK." 

Having brandished his GU I.D. at the 
stairs leading to Copley basement, Far
re hustled to the station, where he said 
there were "curious on-lookers all 
around .. '. it was sad. but there were so 
many people that we didn't know 
whether to be happy or sad." 

"The station was more or less a mob 
scene that morning," Gusskind added. 
"TV stations were setting up interviews, 

poured out ot speaker systems, the final 
song could have painted the GTB stu
dio black. As the music drew to a close, 
Tollin stretched his arm to reach a cer
tain set of buttons. With one quick 
punch, at 12:34 p.m. Wednesday, the 
31st of January in 1979, WGTB-FM 
signed off. 

"1 really liken it to losing a brother or 
a good friend," Gusskind said this 
week. ") really think they're going to 
find out the truth of that song that goes 
'you don't know what you've got till it's 
gone.'" 

Georgetown University F onJtn 
presents 

The First Forum in a Series of Discussions on: 

How is Georgetown a Catholic University? 

Today: Gay People of Georgetown: 
Conflict with a CatholiC University? 
With: Dr. Andre Helligers 

Director, the Kennedy Institute 

and 

The Rev. Robert Hummel 

TODA Y, Friday February 9, 3:30 PM 

Main Dining Room of 1789 Restaurant 
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Women's Team Takes Tourney; 
Shuts Down Slower Shenandoah 

by Ed O'Neill 
HOY A Sport:o, Edhor 

The Women's Basketball Team 
brought home a present to Head Coach 
Francis Carr last weekend·-his first 
championship, by polishing off Col
gate, 64-44, and romping over host 
team Manhattanville, 77-52, in the 
Castle Classic. 

Not content with just team honors, ' 
junior forward Maria DeVita garnered 
the Most Valuable Player award for the 
tourney, and freshman guard Erin Reid 
was also named to the All-Tourney 
team. 

Both games saw the Royas play slug
gishly in the first half only to have them 
explode in the second, to humiliate 
their opponents. 

The GU girls had great success with 
their fast break, allowing Kerry Keefe 
and Reid to rack up 17 and 16 points 
respectively against Colgate. The scor
ing was more balanced in the final with 
Reid pouring in 15, Abbie Dillon 14, 
Due Kelly 12, and Kathy Leebron 10. 

DeVita, who averages 10.1 points 
and 9.5 rebounds a game, pulled down 
25 rebounds between the two contests. 

"Maria's defensive play was a major 
reason for our success," beamed Carr, 
"She's been extremely aggressive under 

SHENANDOAH 
FG FT TF 

Craig Shelton led GU to a slump-ending victory over St. Peter's .•. Clouse 3-10 00{) 6 
Ebedy 4-14 2-2 I 
Phebus 0-4 1-4 I 

Hoyas Feather Their Nest At Peacocks' Expense Eggleton 4-16 2-4 10 
Richards 0-4 0-2 0 
tifsay 00{) 00{) 0 

by Sean Crowley 
HOY A St.rr Writer 

Georgetown showed why it deserves 
to be ranked among the nation's top 
twenty basketball teams Wednesday 
night by rallying from a seven point de
ficit with only three minutes to play to 
defeat the host team, St. Peters, 62-60. 

Peters called time out. But the Pea
;ocks failed to penetrate the Hoyas' 
zone defense and were forced to take 
their last time out. 

When play resumed, GU switched to 
a man-to-man defense which confused 
the zone-conscious Peacocks. As a 
result, they failed to get the ball inside, 
and guard Kevin Bannon had to hurry a 
baseline jumper. Ed Spriggs was fouled 
going up for the rebound of the erratic 
shot, and subsequently converted one of 
two free throws to account for the final 
margin. 

In the post-game press-conference 

Thompson was asked why he switched 
to the seldom used man-to-man 
coverage with the outcome of the game 
on the line. "\ figured that they would 
talk about a play against the zone," he 
explained. "So we decided to play a 
little man-to-man ... When you're in a 
little slump," the Hoya Coach added, 
"you win any way you can." 

Beating St. Peters augurs well for the 
blue-and-gray in the future. Despite the 
Peacocks mediocre 10-11 record, 
they've pulled road upsets over Seton 
Rall, which Georgetown plays on Sat
urday, and Holy Cross. 

Sims 00{) 0-0 0 
Connor 0-0 00{) 0 
Houghion 0-0 00{) 0 
Totals 11-48 5-12 27 

GEORGETOWN 
Dillon 6-14 0-0 12 
Keefe 4-7 3-4 II 
Leeborn 1·2 00{) 2 
DeVita 1-6 1-2 3 
Reid 4-9 1-2 3 
McKenna 3-11 0-1 6 
Kelly 5·7 2-2 12 
Will 1-10 00{) 
Zimmerman 4-5 00{) 2 
Comerford 2-8 1-2 5 
Stal.ski 2-6 0-1 4 
Total. 33-85 8-14 74 

Halftime: Georgetown: 46-8 

The Hoyas won despite an awesome 
performance by Peacock forward Jim 
Brandon, who contributed twenty-three 
points, ten rebounds, six assists, three 
blocked shots, and one steal. 'The Hoya 
attack was led by Craig "Big Sky" 
Shelton (16 points, II rebounds) and 
Eric "Sleepy" Floyd (21 points), who 
broke a two game shooting slump and 
surpassed the Freshman record for 
points scored in a season (332) pre
viously held by Merlin Wilson. Floyd's 
point production totals 347 with five 
regular season games still to be played. 

Georgetown Fencers Set To Foil Foes 

The victory, which snapped a two
game losing streak and boosted G.U.'s 
record to 17-4, was made possible by 
tough defense down the stretch, a trade
mark of Coach John Thompson's 
Georgetown teams. 

Still clinging to a three-point lead, 60-
57, with just over one minute left, the 
Peacocks elected to use a four-corner 
offense. However, the Hilltoppers, 
having faced slowdown tactics all sea
son long, were not intimidated. First 
Floyd and then Shelton made steals 
both resulting in field goals putting 
G.U. ahead, 61-60. 

With 26 seconds remaining. St. 

by Maureen Sullivan 
HOY A AS'II!,tant Sport .. Editor 

"Fencing has been compared to a 
high speed game of chess; it is a real 
mental challenge", said Anne Crowley, 
president of the Georgetown Fencing 
Club. Crowley, a senior in the Foreign 
Service School, presently directs the 
eighteen member strong club which has 
been in existence in one form or an
other since 1789. 

The club is one step above the inter
mediate fencing instruction offered by 
the intramural department in that it 
stresses the competitive side of the 
sport. Instruction is given on both the 
introductory as well as intermediate 
level by Raymond Finkleman, who has 
received the prestigious honorary de
gree of the Academy of Arms after a 

Neck n' Neck/ Nancy Walser 

rigorous three-day comprehensive 
exam. 

Finkleman has been a foiler for 
twelve years and Crowley has competed 
for seven years. In 1974 she finished 
first in the National Fencing Cham
pionships in the Junior (twenty and un
der) category and the following year she 
placed thirteenth in the senior division. 

During Finkleman's Senior year at 
Vanderbilt University, he coached his 
teammates to an impressive 21 and 3 
record and logged 15,000 miles in 
search of competition. After gradua
tion, he moved on to Cornell where he 
taught Phys. Ed. and led the foilers to a 
fifth place position in the national colle· 
giate ran kings. 

'The club receives no funding from 
the Athletic Department. but through 

members' dues and a $376 stipend from 
the Student Activities Commission they 
manage to pay their tournament fees 
and transportation costs. According to 
Crowley, it would take SI,500 to estab
lish the club as a varsity sport. 'This 
would pay for uniforms and equipment 
which the club members presently sup
ply. 

The members of the clu b represent all 
areas of the university including under
graduate and graduate schools, alumni 
and faculty. They belong to the Ama
teur Fencer's League of America and 
compete in tournaments with fencing 
clubs in the D.C. area. In their latest 
outing, Grad student Paul Hanison 
placed fourth in the novice meet and 
Sophomore Andy Giaccia finished sev
enth. 

Women's Sports: .No Longer the Second Sex? 
R ecemly while watchin!!; a women's basketball game in McDon

ough Arena, I overheard a conversation led by an irate spectator 
unhappy with a series of cal\~ that happened to be made by a female 
referee. "Jesus! Women in sports," I believe he exclaimed. And I don't 
wish to empha~ile the fact that he happened to he male. I have just 
recentl y gOllen control or an overwhelming urge to laugh or at least 
nervously giggle whenever I was rekrreu to as an athlete. 

I had never il,l1agined that I would ever be as ~cri()us about alhlctic~ 
as I am presently, ,and I leelthat too many people lailto recognize that 
spans have meanm!?,s for women far more profound than weight loss. 
But in my mind, the idea of a dedicated athlete is catching on, and [or 
many women that have had to or slill struggle with the awkward 
beginnings of women's athletic programs, and perhaps psychological 
battles as well, the idea is hele to stay. 

So how do Georgetown female athletes perceive the character of the 
progress in women's sports? 

The level of encouragement has increased says Maria DeVita of the 
G U Basketball team ... Now people understand. that women have abil
itie~ and that a lot calI be done Lo plOmote them" Jane Burke. a senior 
member of the Field Hockey team, stated that there ha~ been a tremen
dous growth in high school programs fOl women. This is an impor
tant development as a time gap has contributed to the slow growth of 
women's athletics." Men ha\'e been encouraged to participat~ in sport~ 
as early as grade school." Burke asserts. 

I can still remember wearing a dress to elemental" scbool each 
day-a trivial reflection, but it did limit recess play.. . 

But there are still ~ignifical1l oh~tilcks to the development of 
women's sports programs m the collegiate Ie"el and at Georgetown. 
No one seems to know. the extent of women's programs alld some 
female athletes wonder If ~tudl'llts know their te<11115 exi~1. Burke said 
she feels that it is difficult to lind out about the calilJl'l of a tcam alld 
what is expectcd:. thm participation has becn discoLiraged. "If someone 
felt sl~e was medIOcre she probably wouldn '( he inclined to joill," sIll' 
explamed .. Also, many ;,·omel1. whc? participated actively in high 
school van.Ity sport" don t continue m college, Burke noted. 
"T~e higge~t,·problem -is the women themselves," says Katie Solon, 

captam of the Cross-Count)'v team. "} think there are a IDt more 
talented women who would i)<lnicipalc but lind their academic and 
social life LOO rigorous." 

Much of the development of women's sports at GU has been· 
through initiative on thc part of interested women, Solon pointed out, 
adding that three quarters of the track team are 'walk-ons'-women 
not on scholarship. 

A combination of a lack of publicity and a passive recruitment 
policy h(ls affected participation, asserts Lorctta Calabrese, a freshman 

on the Track team. "So many high school women in varsity sports 
dOII't kno\\' about women '5 sports programs at various colleges. The 
rnen I ('(('in' lellels and phone calls hom the coaches but in the past 
\\'omen sc!Johu ~hip recipients have been picked from those women 
that write ill." 

b there a di"t inClion made between women and male athlete'S at GlJ? 
Chris i\lullcn, c<lpwin of the Women's Track team thinks not. 

"(;(1 ,tudents don't recognize the athlete." Mullen reds a lack 01 
intelest in ~ports due [0 the academic orientation or the school. Some
how people are more "surprised [0 find out you participate in a 
wOl11cn\ sport," said Burke. Julie Kuhlman, captain of the Tennis 
team agrees "because you nevet hear or read about women participat
ing.n 

"There are so few people in athletic~ at GU that anyone on a team 
respects anotlwr Icg;mlless of sex," said Calabrese. "Though men are 
definitely in thc limelight in certain key sports." said Kuhlman, "it is 
really the ~pons that have the most ~cholarships that get the most 
attention. " 

Without a doubt. Titk IX has significantly shifted national atten
tion IOwaI'd \\'()mell's SpOI b. At G(l, one of its effects will be tripling 
thc number of sch()brship~ to be offered for women's track in one year. 
But he~id('s ~\lpplying extr,t funds [or scholarships, traveling and other 
expenses, Mullcil belicH'S it mCans legitimacy fot' women in sports
now they "belong." Time spem in competitive sports has gained 
",orlh and can compare with that spent on academics according to 
individual choice. "As in education, cQmpClition can be something to 
excell ill," Mullen pointed out. "You have to go wi~h your strengths," 
says Kuhlman, and [01 more women the increase in scholarships will 
increase the freedom to do so. 

But lIpgrading women's programs by emphasizing increased schol
arships alolle holds some pitfalls. More scholarships means competi
tion among team members 'will increase as will pressure to perform. 
It will mean /cwcr OppOl tUIlIties [or walk-ons to compete on teams 
despit(, their dedication. Women will have to make a lIlore defined 
commitmcnt bct\\'ccll study and practice. 

"A lot of people don't want the AIAW to become as political as the 
NCAA due to Title IX," said Mullen. 

Women's sports will become "Professional," Solon feels. "Scholar
ships shoulclnot be based entirely on talent but also financial need. An 
effort should be made to help out athletes already participating." ",\'Ve 
may not be ,making a definitive statement about the future character 
of \v,omen's sports by deciding to whom scholarship funds should go, 
but m planning for the growth of women's programs at Go,and every 
seh??!' there should ,be careful consideration ol the goals of com
petluon-whether they are ends in themselves or means toward other 
experiences.' ' 

the boards all year, and is leading Jhe 
team' with assists. She really knows how 
to set up plays." Carr further noted that 
with only one senior and seven fresh
men on the team, good things can be 
expected in the future. 

The Hovas, still hot from their vic
tory, shot down an obviously out
classed Shenandoah team, 74-27, on 
Tuesday. With the halftime score 46-8 
in Georgetown's favor, the bench took 
to the floor. The game was highlighted 
by the fact that every member of the 
squad played and scored against the op-

position. Dillon and K~lly shared ~cor
ing honors at 12 apiece. 

Defensively, the women were over
whelming, causing 38 turnovers to their 
nine by utiliidng a vicious full court 
press. Undcr the boards they were dev
astating, holding two Shenandoah 
starters to a point between them, and by 
grabbing down 47 rebounds. 

Offensively, the ability to connect on 
quick outlet passes, freeing the H oy
ettes patented fast break, left exasper
ated Shenandoah players either fouling 
from behind or praying for missed' 1ay
ups. 

while the Women rolled past Manhattanville and Shenadoah 

Pat Heeneys 

Intramural Sports 
The schedule was light in Intramural 

Basketball competition last week; con
sequently, there are no changes in many 
of the leagues' standings. There were 
two games in League A of the Men's 
Independent Division. Rona's Boys 
manhandled Red :-.Ieck Mothers, 19-15, 
and J.J. Kids mesmerized Trouble. 
21-17. Bob Pomerank was high scorer 
for the winning team with 9 points. 
League leader.s, God Squad and Run & 
Gun it did not play. ' 

League B's teams were unusually ac
tive this week. but here agin, Mother's 
Bakery and Take the Chowder are still 
leading the league. Mother's Bakery 
creamed the Spanish Inquisition, 35-17. 
with Eugene Gallagher and Bill Dahut 
doing a fine job for the winners. Take 
the Chowder showed '10 mercy as they 
too whipped the Spanish Inquisition, 
62-21. Special Olympics mongoosed 
Snake in the Grass. 23-14. 2nd String 
dissected Squank's United 28-11 in 
another league game. 

Electroshock took the lead in League 
C by winning twice during the week. In 
a stunning victory Electroshock burned 
Delta Phi Epsilon, 42-9. They later blew 
the Darnall Destroyers off the COllrt, 
55-15. Dubliners won twice as they 

- blarneyed Delta Phi Epsilon into 
another loss, 45-37, and danced by Des
perados, 31-20. Johnson's Flower Cen
ter sprung by Desperados, 26-20. 

In League D, Head smoked Latin 
Power. winning 28-1 S. Euclideans did a 
number on the Bush People. 39-30. and 
Street Sweepers forfeited to Brain 
Damage. There was no play in Leagues 
E and F. and also none in the Men's 
Dorm Division. 

In the Women's Dorm Division, 
Hoops stayed in the top spol of League 
A, with an exciting one point win over 
Pro Ball Players, 8-7. The Diehards 
went on a shooting spree clobbering 
2nd Copley 48-2 and killing the Legal 
Eagles, 38-9. Leglll Eagles lost another 
battle to W.e. Accelerators. 10-5. In the 
only League B game, Pub Pack bombed 
String of Pearls, 15-6. Gatta Love It 
and Out of Control remained tied for 
first place. 

The Intramural Department has ex
tended the sign-up period for Spring 
Soccer Teams to Friday, February 9, at 
5:00 p.m. 

Also, the date for the Socccr Clinic 
has been changed to Thuniday, the 
22nd, at 5:00 p.m. One representative 
from each team must attend. 

Sport Shorts I 
The H oyas slipped in the polls after 

their losses to Oral Roberts and Detroit 
last week. The cagers are now rated 
18th in the nation by the UPI Coaches 
Poll. and they're tied for the 19th spot 
along with UCLA in the AP Sports
writer's Poll. 

* * * * * 
In the latest NCAA' statlsttcs, 

Georgetown is rated seventh in defense, 
fourth in won-lost percentage, ninth in 
scoring margin and fifteenth in field 
goal percentage. I n addition. Craig 
Shelton is seventeenth in the country in 
individual field goal percentage. 

* * * * * 
The Sports I nformation Office an

nounced that tickets for the Boston 
College and Seton Hall games are al
most sold out. All students desiring 
tickets should contact the ticket office 
immediately. 

* * * " * 
Hot Dog! The Student Corp., with 

the help of approximately 60 students, 
has supplied the $300 necessary to buy 
a new head for our mascot. 

* * * * * 
This Saturday, the Men's Track 

Team will be visiting the Big Apple to 
take part in the prestigious M illrose 
Games. 

Entering the competition will be the 
2-mile relay team of Kevin Byrne, Bill 
Ledder, FIIil Reilly, and Aubrey Mc
Kithen; Jim DeRienzo will run in the 
Invitational 1000, and McKithen will 
also run in the 600. 

* 4< * * '" 

Eric Floyd, Georgetown's second 
leading scorer with 338 points. broke 
the season record for a freshman (332 
points) set hy Merlin Wilson in the 
'1972-73 season. Flovd has been in dou
b.lc figures 10 18 or his 20 games this 
season. 

* * * * * 

Sports Menu 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Seton Hall, 
Sat., 10th, 8:00 p.m, 
Stonehill, Wed., 14th, 8:00 p.m. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Virginia 
Tech. Fri., 9th, 8:00 p.m. 
at Swarthmore, Sat., 10th, 4:00 p.m. 
Navy, TIles., 13th, 8:00 p.m. 
1st Round of the Catholic Imita
tional at Catholic, Fri., 16th, TBA. 

WOMEN'S GVMNASTICS: at 
George Washington, Fri., 9th, TRA. 
at West Virginia Univ., Tri-meet with 
Indiana (Pa.), Sat_, 10lh, 1:00 p.m. 

SWIMMING: Madison and Towson 
St., at Towson St., Sat., 10th, 2:00 
p.m_ 
Capitol Collegiate Conference 
Championships, at GW, Tues., 13th 
TBA. 

TRACK AND FIELD: Millrose 
Games, New York, N.Y., (Men's & 
Women's), Fri" 9th, 
Delaware Open, Newark, Del., 
(Mens & Women's), Sun., 11th. 


